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APOLOGY FOR ERRATA.

The following pages have been hastily written,

and printed from the uncorrected M.S., so that

many errors, both original, and typographical may

be met with ; these 1 hope that my readers will

pardon.

The subject treated of not being ©ne which is

likely to cause any permanent interest, if it causes

any interest at all, I have endeavoured to hasten

the publication of these notes, but I have found that

referring to official documents has occupied more

time, and caused more delay than I had anticipated

;

and on this account I have ventured t« place my
notes unrevised, and uncorrected, before the

public.

1 may safely say that, whatever faults they may
have, they contain no statement the truth of which

is unsupported by the clearest evidence.



PREFACE,

In placing the following pages before the public,

T may be allowed to observe that I have been un-

willingly induced to do, so, because a work such as

that which 1 have passed under a short review

requires more forbearance of temper than I fear

I have been able to show ;-^at the same time the

statements which that work has been the medium

of pubUshing are so gross, as to call for the most

positive contradiction,—and I trust that none of my
readers may blame me for what they may consider

harsh, acerbity of exposure, when they remember

that, being without the means of other redress, I

have been compelled in self defence, to throw dis-

credit upon my accuser, and not on mine only, but

on the public accuser of the service to which I have

the honor to belong.

I have not reviewed Dr. Davey's work as a

Medical publication, for although it has crept, as

such, through the English Press, I have no doubt

that every professional man will see that it has

sought the light under false colours.

It is a work of controversy,—a work of more

local than general interest ;—a work of no scientific

interest at all ;—a work written for the sake of

making its author appear a clever, and i/l-used man ;

—a work of detraction, slander, and libel
;'—a work

which I never would have noticed had it not

possessed the last mentioned characteristics I
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I have been told that Dr. Daroy boasted to some

of his acquaintances before he left Ceylon, that

he would send me a " rod in pickle" from England,

-^and presuming that I have received this valuable

present in the form of his " Contributions to Ment&l

Pathology," I can only say that it is more thati I

deserve; and that, while I accept the rod, and will

endeavour to keep it in wy own handa, the only

return I can possibly make him, to placo him

in the ^ickU.



INTRODUCTION.

As it is probable that many of my readers may
not be aware of the circumstances w hich led to any

public discussion regarding Dr. Davey, or the suc-

cess which attended his treatment of the insane,

points which were discussed in the year 1848

through the medium of the public press, I have

considered that the best way in which I can intro-

duce the subject of the following pages, is again

to lay before the public the leading articles regard-

ing the Lunatic Asylum which appeared in the

newspapers in the year 1848.

I may here observe that previously to this discus-

sion, no public notice had been taken of Dr. Davey,

and that I was dragged into the controversy by

having been pointed at, by implication, as the

Author of certain of the editorial articles of the

Times.

I will place the articles referred to in the same
consecutive order in which they appeared.

THE NEW LUNATIC ASYLUM,

" Unreiritting labour allows us little time for recreation,
but when leisure does siiFord an opportunity, there is no
public institution around Colon)b() which we occasionally
visit with so much satisfaction as tLe New J,iinatic
Asylum. When we witness the comfort, the cleanliness,
and the generally improved condition enjoyed by the
unhappy inmates ; the facilities wliich tiie building
affords for the improved and milder treatment; and
€8pecially when we consider that many of the insane are
placed there by their Irienda with a prospect of having
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them restored to reason, to usefulness and happiness in

the bosom of their families by the able and judicious

management of a professional gentleman who has

especially devoted Lis attention to affections of the mind,

and is thoroughly and practically acquainted with the

modern and scientific treatment of the insane—when
we witness all this, we say vre do enjoy not a little inward

gratification that we were in some way instrumental iu

bringing about this change, this revolution, by exhibiting

the miserable condition in which we discovered the insane

a few years ago in the Leper Hospital. Some of our readers

may remember the obloquy we incurred by describing

the filth, chains, and dungeons of that abode of wretched-

ness; and how our most violent assailants in the Legis-

lative Council when appointed a Committee of Enquiry

became in all material respects our vindicators. The
result of that discussion was a determination on the part

of Government, to effect an entire change; and as most

essential in effecting this, to procure from England a

person thoroughly conversant with this peculiar Depart-

ment of Medical Science. Still the new Asylum is not

all that could be desired. It is peculiary deficient in

site, which is both low and distant—thus losing the

advantages in the treatment of the insane of extensive

prospect, and frequent intercourse with a town. We
must, however acquit Dr. Davey of this grave error, for

though he was, we recollect, consulted upon the question,

his opinion m favor of an elevated locality was over-

ruled in consequence of the inconvenience experienced in

supplying the new Jail at Wellicndde with water because it

is built upon a height,
" An opinion prevails that the situation of the Asylum

is unhealthy, and as we believe this to be erroneous,

and calculated to prove injurious by deterring their

friends from placing insane persons there;—we would
give it the most emphatic contiadiction. A prolonged

residence in Colombo under circumstances which pecu-

liarly assist in forming an estimate of the salubrity or

insalubrity of the'different localities, enables us to say with

some degree of confidence that the Asylum is placed in as

healthy a situation, as any around the town It is, as we
have already said, low, and in wet weather water is found

dose to the surface as in most other sandy parts of the

Cinuamo"U Garden. But it is not, properly speaking,

marshy, as tho moisture rapidly percolates through the
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sandy soil and soon leaves the trifling amount of vegetable

matter almost perfectly dry, and therefore not in condition

{if it even were in quantity, which it is not) to generate

miasm. Expei ience moreover teaches, there are no more
salubrious situations for residence than the flit, sandy
Cinnamon Gardens. It would be unfair tn institute a
comparison between the present Asylum and the Leper
Hospital where the Lunatics were formerly kept previous to

the arrival of Dr. Davey, for notwithstanding the beautiful

position at Hendelle, the wretched creatures wei'e so

neglected that, from the time they were introduced until

thfir bodies were carried out, they underwent a living

death. But comparing the present Asylum with the Jails,

AVe understand the sickness and mortality have been

considerably less at the former than the latter, and that

too, be it remembered, whilst all the inmates of the one

institution are admitted and continue labouring under

disease ; and those of the other are generally introduced

in health. On enquiry we also learn that deaths from
disease which might be considered incidental to locality-

such as Fever and Dysentery—were so very few last

year as not to excite particular attention, 'i he average

.lumber of deaths since Dr. Davey's arrival has gradually

and considerably diminished ; but we exceedingly regret

to learn that owing to an injudicious diminution in the

diet— an increased mortality took place towards the end

of last year. To this circumstance we would entreat the

particular attention of Government— for wherever strict

economy may be justifiably attempted ; the greatest care

should be taken, that those on whom the Almighty has

laid his afflicting hand, and whom the Government take

from their friends into its own special charge, do not

suffer for want of any necessary or even comfort We
know not where the blame properly attaches for this

grievous error, nor arc we anxious ta enquire; as we
trust the present notice may be sufficient to prevent the

possibility of its being again committed.
" Not only have the comfort and cleanliness of the

Lunatics increased, and the mortality diminished under

Dr. Davey's management, but, more pleasing still, the

number of cures has greatly increased. Under the old

system by which the insane were treated like ferocious

wild beasts, a recovery seldom took place, and if it did,

it might be considered owing rather to the direct nitor-

fereQce of a superior power than to human agency.
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Now on the contraTy, notwithstanding the great disad-

vantages under which the Natives are treated and

—

we regret to add—-the undue interference of superior

authority,-—Dr. Davey has succeeded in restoring many
patients to reason and these too in an increased ratio to

the admissions.

"Having said thus much, candor obliges us to add an
expression of the regret we often experienced that Dr.

Davey should have resided so far from the sphere of his

Jabours whilst the Lunatics remained at Hendelle.

Indeed we consider his present dwelling too far from his

patients. We allude to this circumstance because we
are particularly anxious that the Colony should derive

the fullest advantage from Dr. Davey's services; for, if

properly and fully availed of, we look upon his as one of

the most useful offices that has latterly been created.

The same anxiety induces us to enquire, why the Asylum
is not carried out immedifttely according to the original

plan—so as to congregate the many lunatics still at large

tliroughout the island, not merely into a place of safety

where they cannot commit as they frequently do, irre-

trievable injury on their fellow men, but be themselves
taken care of, treated with humanity, and subjected to the

improved means for the cure of the insane, which,
without any disparagement to the profession,—we must
admit. Medical men who have not specially devoted their

attention to it, are seldom capable of resorting to with
any great prospect of success."

[^Colombo Observer, May 15, 1848.

" The last Observer contains about so impudent a puff of
Dr. Davey, and so grossly false charges against others,

that we may call upon th« Editor for proofs of his state-

ment.
" It matters little whether Dr. Davey is or is not so very

superiorily skilled in the modem and scientific treatment
of the insane, as he is represented to be. Most .Medical

men know that this " UK.dern and scientific treatment"
consists in studying the dispc'-ition, noting and counter-
acting any peculiai bi;is, or pnjudice, religious or other-

wise, in short in gaining the confidence of the patient, and
thus acquiring an asci ndtiicy over his disordered mind.
N'lw how is it possible fur .-my man to conduct such a
treatment who does not uuderstand one word o( the lun-
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guage of his patients ? Perliaps the Editor of the Ohserver

can throw some new light upon this puiizling question.

" With regard to the healthiness of the new Asylum, we
•would ask the Editor of the Observer vi'ha,t the circumstances

Rre which so peculiarly assist him in forming an estimate

of its comparative salubrity. Has he ever lived in it ?

Does he know that on a late occasion, when Cholera was

preralent in the Fort, a company of the 37th Regiment

occupied the new Asylum a« barracks, and that among

these men fever, and fever of a severe type was prevalent;

•while Wallicadde Jail and other adjacent high grounds

were comparatively or entirely free from it ? Is he pri-

pared to prove, from the casualty returns of the different

Medical Officers, that since the insane were moved into

the new Asylum, the sickness and mortality among them

has been comparatively less or that it has not been compara-

tively greater, thm among th« inmates of the Jails in gen-

eral, and tho«e of Welhcadde Jail and Hendelle Hospital

in particular ? Can he support his statement that siace

Dr. Davey's arrival, the number of deaths has gradually

and considerably diminished by any accurate statistical

documents extending over a series of years ?

" What was the ' injudicious diminution of dief which he

says caused an increased mortality among the insane

towards the end of last year ? Had it th« same fatal

effects in other Native Hospitals in which it was adopted ?

Why does it not continue a cause of mortality among the

insan* ? and how does it happen that in spite of this,

cures are now progressing among them in the most won-

derful manner ? Has there been any diminution of the

diets at all ? What was the former and what is the pre-

sent scale ? What proposition does the present scale hold,

with regard to the quantity and quality of the probable

consumption of any of these poor starved creatures, who

had not the misfortune of being fed at the expense of the

Government ? Is there a single case on record of any

patient having died from want of food in auy Government

AFylum in this Island, and if not is the Editor of the

I
OJsmJer justified in making suck a statement.

" When and under whose direction, did the ' old system*

of treating the insane ' like ferocious wild Amsis prevail' ?

Can the Observer instsyice, and detail cases in proof thut

any insane p itient was over treated with needless seventy

by any of Dr. Davey's predecessors ?



. *' What was the undue interference of power whicb the

Observer so p'.thetically bewails ? Was it any thing more
than a legitimate exercise ot authority to COTwpe^ Dr. Davey
to respect the prescribed rules of the Service and to carry

on hii * Modern and Scientific treatmenf with more effect,

by visiting his hospital more frequently than he was in-

clined to do ?

" Ifour liberal contemptrary has any difficulty in answer-

ing these questions, we would recommend him to apply

far permission to consult the records in the Principal

Medical Officer's Office, as any information derived from
4hat source may be regarded as authentic."

ICeylon Times, May 18, 1848.

TREATMENT OF LUNATICS IN CEYLON.

.

" We are rejoiced to fill that the state, past and
present, of the. Lunatic Asylum has been taken up by the
Ceylon Times, even though our contemporary differs in
opinion esseptially from us on the subject. We remember
how the discussion that we originated some years ago
led to an amelioration in the condition of the unhappy
inmates of the institution; and hare no doubt but a
similar result will now follow. It is evident that our con-
temporary writes on the authority at least of some one
who has access to the records of the Principal Medical
Officer's Office, which of course adds weight, gives im-
portance we should say to any statement he makes—and
we therefore wish he had made more use of the information
at his command, than putting a number of queries which
by the strict rules of controversy we are net bound to
answer. But as we inferentially discover that we have
in our former article committed one mistake, which we
shall presently explain ; and as we consider doubt is

most erroneously thrown upon our other statements, we
cheerfully waive minor considerations, and at once
proceed to answer the queries of the Times. In order
to perform this momentous task satisfactorily as we hope
to do—we shall place the queries of the Times (or. as
we believe we might safely say the Times' official inform-
ant) and our answers in parellel columns; and in the
.performance of the sacred duty we beg to assure our
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antagonist that we desh'e to avoid all personal feeling,

and only to elicit the true state of things, and thus conduce-
to the welfare of the afflicted beings, whose gurdians all

light-feeling men ought to become.

(the ' times' queries.)

The last Observer con-

tains about so impudent a

puff of Dr. Davey, and so

grossly false charges against

others that we may call

upon the Editor for proofs

of the statement.

" It matters little whether

Dr. Davey is or is not so

very superiorly skilled in

the vwd^TTi and taientijic

treatment (»f the insane as^

he is represented, to be»

" Most Medical men
know that this ' modem and
scientific treatment' maiuly
consists in studying the

(oCR REPLIES-)

" The result of this dis-

cussion must prove the-

justice or injustice of these

remarks. The past and
present state of the Lunatics
satisfies our own mind oa
the subjects

" It matters, every thing,

we affirm. It was this ob-
ject the local Government
and Legislative Council re-

quested that such a person
should be sent out; that-

the Secretary of Srate

applied in the fittest quarter,

for a person thus qualified

;

and that Dr, Davey who
had resided some years in

Hanwell was appointed.

The consequence of Dr.
Davey's superior skill is,

that recoveries, before so

iar« have, under his treat-

ment become comparative-.-

I7 frequent. The record,

of the Principal Medi-
cal Officer's Department
will shew, that whilst in

1844 (the year before Dr.

Davey's arrival) not a single

discharge took place, in.

1845 there were 12, in l846

there were 4, and in 1847
there were 14 discharged.

" Supposing the writer

of the opposite sentence^,

to be a Medical man, we-

would ask no better proof
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(the * TIMJCS' QDEBIES.)

disposition*, noting and

counteracting any peculiar

bias, or prejudice religious

or otherwise—in short in

gaining the confidence of

th« patient, and thus acquir-

ing an ascendancy over his

disordered mind.

" Now how is it possible

for any man to conduct such

a treatment who does not

tinderstand one word of the

language of his patients ?

Perhaps the Editor of the

Observer can throw some
Dew light upon this puaz-

hng question?

" With regard to tho

Beahhinesa of the new Asy-
lum, we would ask the

Editor of the Oherver what
the circumstances are which
so " peculiarly/" assist him
in forming an estimate of

its comparative salubrity.

Has he ever lived in it ?

" Poes he know that on
a latf! occasion when Choler*.

was prevalent in the Fort,

a Company of the 37th
Kegiment occupied the new
Asylum as barracks, and

(cub REFLIES.)

than such a meagre idea »s

his—that—' most Medical

men' know very little —
that is^ have very little

practical experience in

—

the * modern and scientific

modes of treating' the in-

sane. Infinitely more is

required,but which it would

be foreign to- our purpose to

enlarge upon.

" This is a * puzzling

question* but no more so

than as it applies to all other

Europeans employed in the

country. The Chief Jus-

tice, for example, is obliged

to trust to interpretation in

the discharge of his duties,

which often involve the

lives of natives. It would

be well if His Lordship un-

derstood the language of

the people, and so too it

would be well if Dr. Davey
could communicate directly

with his patients.

" The peculiar circum-

stances we alluded to, are

prottissional experience and

intercourse with professional

men during a residence of

13 years in Colombo.

" Indeed we do know,

for we happened to visit the

place at the very time, and

a moie filthy public build-,

ing we have never seen-—

•

always excepting; tlxe old'



(the « times* queries.)

that among thfse men t'ovei,

and fever of a severe

type was prevalent ; while

Wellicadde Jail and other

adjacent high situations were

comparatively, or entirely

fiee from it ?

(our replies.)

Lunatic Asylum. A num-
ber of iiurop«ans were

crowded into a sniail place,

before the drains and other

means of securing cleanli-

ness were completed ; and
if they did become unusally

sickly we are not surprised,

for the state in which we
saw the building is better

imagined than described

h«re. Besides, it is well

known that during the ex-

istence of Cholera, other

epedemic diseases generally

prevail ; and if the 37 th.

suiFered here as they did

in the Fort of Colombo,

where the mortality was so

great amongst them for

some time after their arri-

val, it is nothing more thaa

what might be expected.

But even though an epide-

mic did appear amongsfr

these men—the same occa-

sionally manifests itself m
the most healthy localities;

and the comparison drawn
between the Asylum and

the Jail close by does not

hold good, unless it can be

shewn that Europeans simi-

larly circumstanced in the

two places were differently

affected. The question ig,

what pioportion does the

average number of eick in

both institutions bear to

the number of ordinary in-

mates ? In this respect the

Asylum has the advantage;

and even at the prtsent

tima the average at the



(the * TIKKS' QCEKIES.)

" Is he prepared to prove,
from the casualty returns of
the different Medical Offi-

cers, that since the insane
were moved into the new
Asylum, the sickness and
mortality among them has
been comparatively less,

or that it is not been com-
parativehj greater, than
among the inmates of the
Jails in general, and thosw
of Wellicadde jail and Hen-
delle Hospital in particular?

" Can he support his
statement that since Dr,
Davey's arrival, the number
of deaths has gradually
and considerably diminshed-
by any accurate statistical

documents extending over
a series of y«ars?

(our replies.)

Jail is about 11 per cent

—

whilst at the Asylum it is

not quite 8 per cent.

** We admit that we
committed an error in say-

saying, in an unqualified

manner, that the number of

deaths is less in the Asylum
than in the Jails ; but we
believe the comparison will

hold true if the average

proportion of deaths attri-

butable to diseases con-

tracted within the buildings

respectively be taken.

" We have seen a statisti-

cal document from the

Principal Civil Medical

Officer's Department which

shows that in 1844 (at the

end of which Dr. Davey
took charge) the average

number of deaths was 33.3

per cent.; in 1845 it was

reduced to 23.7 per cent.,

in 1846 still more to 15.1

percent.; but alas in 1 847

it retrogaded to 21.7 per

cent, the sad result of im-

proper diet.*

* Yes 1 and a precious document it is I The infor-
mation furnished to Mr. Elliott, Editer of the Colombo
Ohsei-ver, is published, in a tabular form by Dr. Davey
at pages 139 ; but unfortunately, it is quite iucorrecl

;

the table referred to being one mass of absurdity blund-
ering and inaccuracy, as useless, and unworthy of credit
as every other part of Dr. Davey's work ! It was not
enough for Mr. Elliott to have seen the table in question,
or received a statement as to the avarage number of deaths

for a period of three years. Before h* used such infoima-
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(the ' times' queries.) (ODR KEPLIE8.)

"What was the ivjudici- "it is sufficient for ou^'

«us dmmution of dH' which purpose to know that abou*"

tion, he should have tested, and proved its accuracy. If
he will take the trouble of looking at the table now, he
will find the number treated during the year ]847 to be
stated as 719,—whereas from the Ist January 1844-, to

the 3l8t December 1849 inclusive, only 212 pa-
tients, insane, and spileptic, received Medical treatment
in the Lunatic Asylum!! He will find that of these

supposed 719 patients 13 are said to have died, and that
the average percentage of mortality during the year is

stated to haTe been 27.1—while, if the data published
by Dr. Davey were correct, which they are not, the per-

I centage of deaths for the year 1847 would be as low
' 38 1.8!!!

I will notice this table more particularly in its proper
place; but in the meantime I may be allowed to ask Mr.
Elliott how, or from whom he received liis information

I

of its contents so early as 1848.

1 do not put this question for the sake of gratifying

any idle curiosity ; but because it is of the utmost con-
sequence to Dr. Davey that it should be candidly answer-
«d—as the table forms part of his second official Report,
to the Principal Civil Medical Officer.

I know that Mr. Elliott did not receive the information

1^
directly from the Medical Office, or with the sanction of

Dr. Roe—and if he received it
;

directly, or indirectly,

from Dr. Davey, who has publicly denied all private

II
Itnowledge of, or participation in any of Mr. Elliott's

writings which had reference to him, or the Lunatic
Asylum* then Dr. Davey must be guilty of having pub-
lished a most wilful and d»?libcrate fah'^ehood. Should
Mi. Elliott have tampered with any of the Subordinates
in the Medical Office, and received his information from
them, he is bound, in honor, and in justice to Dr. Davey,
to acknowledge that he has done so ;—for there can be
no doubt that the information was either conveyed to

hirn directly or indirectly by Dr. Davey,—or that it was
surreptitiously obtained from the Medical Office ; a sup-

position which I cannot for one moment entertain.

* See bis letter to the " Ceylon Timrs."

P. 9, et seq.



(the ' times' QUEEIES.)

he says caused an in-

creased mortality among
the insane towards the end

of last year? Had it the

same fatal effects in other

Native Hospitals in which

it was adopted ? Why
does it not contiiiue a cause

of mortality among the

insane? and how does it

happen that in spite of it,

cures are now progressing

among them in the most

xwnderful manner ? Has
there been any diminution

of the diet at all? What
was the former and what
is the present scale? What
proportion does the present

Bcale hold, with regard to

the quantity and quality of

the probable daily con-

sumption of any of these

poor starved creatures who
had not the misfortune of
being fed at the expense of

Government ? Is there a
single case on record of any
patient having died from
%uant of food in any Go-
vernment Asylum in this

Island, and if not, is the
Editor of the Observer
justified in making suck a
statement?

(onB REPLIES.

)

the middle of 1846 the diet

was altered in a manner
which Dr. Davey consider-

ed unsuitable both in quan-

tity and quality to the

Insane; that to this cause

he attiibutes the increased

mortality that took plaoa

a few months atterwards;

and to know that in this

opinion he is supported by
the best modern authorities

on the tieatmeut of the

insane.

" The mortality this year,

so far as it has gone, is cren

still greater than it was

last year. These deaths

moreover are not from

diseases that may be sup-

posed to arise from miasm

but from debility—thereby

strengthening the presump-

tion that they are the result

of improper diet.

" As in some manner

connected with this part of

the subject, we would ex-

press our regret to leara

that the use of BeetJe has

been denied the Insane.

Independently of the dis-

tress which the Natives feel

at the loss of this indul-

gence—we are surprised

to find that it is not con-

sidered an auxiliary to

treatment. What would

be said of the Asylum in

England where an Insane

patient should be deprived

of snuff? Such treatment

we imagine would be

thought to savour of the



(the * times' queries.)

" When and under whose
direction did the 'old system'

of treating the insane * like

Jerecinus vild beasts' pre-

vail? Can the Observer in-

stance, and detail castas in

proofthat any insane patients

was evtr treated with needless

severity by any of Dr.

Davey s predecessors?

xm

(our replies)
* old system'—certainly not
of the ' new.'

" We speak from our
own knowledge—from what'

we ourselves witnessed when
we afSrm that the Insane

were treated at Hendella

like ' ferocious wild beasts'

—but it is of little conse-

quence under whose man-
agement, -rhe strait waist-

coat and the rattan were
ordinary modes of res-

traint— ' Troublesome pati-

ents' were immured in

dungeons through the gra-

tings of which they might
be seen gazing and vainly

imploring to be let out;

whilst the filth of these

cages was so great that the

Committee who went to

inspect them (even after

the Observer had been the

cause of discussion in the

Legislative Council, as a
Member of it, the late

Eerd. Mr. Daniell assured

us) could not enter them.

We ourselves saw a man
who h«d been miiny years

chained to a wall, and there

is at this moment in the

Asylum, under Dr D.ivey'a

treatment, a fvmale quite

unrestrsiint^d who was gene-

lally el'.ained np in the

same manner. Pray what

was this and more that we
could specify, but treat

-

inent only suited to 'fero-

cious tuikl beasts.' But

this forms only part of th«
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(the ' times' queries.)

<' What was tht undue •

interference of power which

the Observer so pathetically

bewails? Was it any thing

more than a legitimate ex-

ercise of authority to com-

pel Dr. Davey to respect

the prescribed rules of the

sei'vice, and to oirry on his

• modern and scientjjic treat-

ment' with more eftVct, by

visiting his hospital more

frequently than he was in-

-clined to do?

(OCB REPtlES.)

' old system' which Dr.

Davey has exploded.

" This part ot the sub-

ject had perhaps better not

be enlarged upon, as it

might lead to unpleasant

feeling between those on

whose unanimity the wel-

fare of the poor Lunatics

depends;—and as it would

ji quire the introduction of

the names of parties who
are not at present iu Ceylon.

It is sufficient for our

purpose to know that the

Superintendent of the In-

sane is placed under the

controul of the Principal

Medical Officer—an ar-

rangement which we con-

sider highly olj^'Ctionable;

and calculated to impair

the usefulness of the for-

mer. Why is not the

Botanical Garden placed

under the same supervision?

Or why, if a Medical man,

selectt d for the purpose in

consequence of peculiar

qualifications for the office,

were sent out from England

to investigaie the Natural

History of th« Pearl

Oyster, of which nothing

is yet known,— why, we
say, would not he be sub-

jected to the controul

of the Principal Civil

Medical Officer ? Sin ply

becaiise professi-nal men
though more or less ac-

quainted with these colla-

teral sciences, ought not to
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(the * times' queries.)

"If our liberal covtem-

|)0)a?y has any difficulty in

answering these questions,

we would recommend him

to apply tor permission to

consult the records in the

Principal Medical Officer's

Office; as any informatina

derived from that source

mav he regarded as au-

thentic."

(oun REPLIES )

coTitrcul their brethren

who have specially devoted

their attention to practical

branches of the profession,

" We shall be happy, to

s^e in the columns of the

Tmes the information in,

diiuttd."

\_Colombo Observer, 2otIi May, 184;&.

THE " observer" AND THE NEW LUNATIC ASIfLUM".

" We were not a Httl* amus»d by our contemporary's

introduction to his Jifplia (?) to the queries which we

put to him on the different points of his first article on

the New Lunatic Asylum ; and we were equally amused

at the ingenuity displayed by him in avoiding such of

those queries as it was most important, but we doubt not

most difficult \ox him to answer ! if we had not been in

the habit of reading the cfcc/w, and if the subject had

iiot been too serious for us to indulge our risibility upon,

we should have laughed oviright

!

" We may tell our contemporary that we have the well

being of the insane quite as much at heart as he has ;
that

we know his Cf-nsislency , and his benevolence; and that,

mich as they are, we despise them.

«' As an illustration of the Obf^ervers conmtencij we

would aflduc*- the twplatic denial, which he gave in hia

fost article already leterred to, to the opinion th«t the

situation of the NVw Lunatic ARvlum is uniiealthv because

Jorsooth the prevalence of such an opinion was lihiy to

prevent persons from sendivg their friendf ther' for treat-

ment, and the uuquahfied, but fahe assertion which he

mad* almost imm«di.tt«ly afterwards to suit hi8 owa
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purposes, that persont who were sent there died from

Want of Food. Surely if the assertion be true, it is ©f

rery little cunsequeiice whethfr the opinion be cciirect or

not, as there can be no doubt that the former is much
more h'keiy to deter people from applying for relief than

the latter can pofsibly be !

" As an illustration of his benevolence we would adduce

the kind manner in which he has taken Dr. Davey by tha

ijand ; and the sHU kinder manner \n which to s&ve his

friend, he has launc bed the most injurious and malicious

charges against the Head of the Medic al Department, who
as a man, we are fully assured, of such honesty and in-

tegrity of purpose, that he scorns th« "Observer's praise,

and despises his censure I

" We proceed however to notice more in detail, our

contemporary's last article upon this question, and, in

doing sio, We shall adopt, in a modified form, the system

of parallel columns which seems to have become a
favorite of his since he playd such an important part in

the entertaining C077),e(/y called Oculisca.

" Dr. Davey's exiraor- " We repeat that it ' mat-
dinajy qualfications.'' ters little", vwry little indeed,

to the insane of Ceylon, whe-
ther the gentleman appointed to treat them is, or is not

very or at all skilful in the tieatment of the English

insane, provided that this gentleman is deficient in an
essential requisite for the proper treatment of the former,

in which he is not deficient in regard to the proper treatment

of the latter. Under these ciicumstances we would look

upon the gentleman in question as in some respects re-

sembling a steam Engine which could not set itself in

motion— and had no person by, who understood it* me-
.^hanism siifEciently to apply the proper power.

* We can affurd to be laughed at for our ' meagre ideas*

of Medical mattirs ; still we are glad to find our contem-
porary admitting that it would ' be well if Dr. Davey
could communicate directly with his patients.' Such an
admission makes us bold enough to say that it would not

only be well, but that it is es-entially necessary that he
should be able to do so. No Medical man, or no man of

common sense will bear our contemporary out in saying

th'it it is not. More is required, infinitely more it may be
;

but until Dr. Davey is qualified in this important particu-

lar, vve have ixo hesitation in pronouncing him unfit for
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the appointment which he holds ? His case au(3 that of

the judges on the Bench are by no means parnllel, and

our contemporary must have had very little to advance,

•when he made the comparison— if he had selected the

Missionaries, who are sent out to teach and prench to the

Natives, the comparison would hsve held go»d—but he

was no doubt cunning enough to gee that such a comparison

would have been against him; as these grntlemen make
a point of acquiring a knowledge of the native languages,

in all cases w liere such a knowledge is necessary.

" After all however, we may have laid too much stress

on this point ; and ' the Doctors' not understanding the

language of his patients may not be a matter of so much
importance as, at first siglit it would appear to be. Ttis

just possible, from the frequmt and (]aihj inteicourfe which

must have existt'd, and which, no doubt still exists be-

tween Dr. Davey and the insane (?) that, by this time,

the latter may have acquired a knowledge of the English

language.

*' On tliis subject our con-
" The cornparative tempoiary considers himself

healthiness of the New entitled to give a very decided

Asylum." opinion, in consequence of a
rtsidence of 13 years in Co-

lombo. Now we know that, notwithstanding his lengthen-

ed residence in the country, his judgment has, in many
cases, been sadly at fault, (indeed our wonder is that

judgment has not been pronounced against him long ago)

and we think it just possible that his long residence in

Ceylon may be no better guarantee for his con-ectness on

this occasion than it has been on many others. However,

not having had the same education as our contemporary,

we do not know ; we therefore a.*k him if he can give

any sufficient reason why there should be no appeal against

his decision of this question. We hope that he will not

lay himself open to any such satire as Cowpcr laUQched afc

his " Travelled Fool" in the Stanza:—
" Sir, if my judgment you'll allow,

I've seen, and sure I ought to know !

"

" The new and the old " Under this head we asked

diets of the insane and our contemporary what dimi-

other Native patients. Nas nution of diets (if any) had

there been any diminution been ordered.

ej the&i diets? i^c"
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" What was the former, and what is the present scrtlr

of diets for the insane. Whether, by the present scale,

they havp a more oi less liberal allowance of food than

they would probably consume, or be able to procure, if

at large. Whether there is any case on record of a pa-

tient, having died in any Government Asylum from want

of food, under the present, or under any former prescribed

s,cale of diets.

" These are serious questionn, and most seriously we repeat

them ; for on this part of our subject any levity, would

be worse than misplaced. It will not do for the Editor

of the Observer to say that Dr. Davey considered the diet

sufficient, and attributed the increased mortality to that

cause. It is a question for Dr. Davey to answer to his

superiors, whether hs did, or did not report officially, every

case of starvation as it occurred.

*' The Editor of the ( bseirer has published to the

world that cases of starvation to death have occurred

in the Government Lunatic Asylum here. We have called

,upon him to prove the truth of this assertion—he has

failed to do so; we therefore pronijunce it to be Jal'a, and
again challenge our conteniporary to prove it to be otherwiss,

if he can.

" Not only as a man,- but as connected with the Press

•f India, we Jeel strongly, and, as th? latter at least, we
have a right to express ourselves strongly on an outrage

so gross as that ot which the Qbservei\ has been guilty.

W^e wish for the sake of the Press in general, that it had
been the first!

" The insane forn-'crly " We do not doubt that

treated like ^ferocioixs wild there is a woman now at large

beasts.' " under Dr. Davey's treatment,

who was formerly confined by
chains. Would such a mode <>f restraint have been adopt-

ed, if any less objyctionable bad been available, or does

it follow that becan^^e lire woman may be ' generally'

allowed to go at large mw—the more irequent restraint

which woukl seem to have been impostd was then

unnecessary?

" The alleged undue in- " We aorree with our con-

terference of superior au- temporary that this is a ques-

thwity—its nature and tiun which, on Dr. Dave.y's

extentV account, ought not perhaps

tu be discussed, but we d»
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not think the discussion at all likely to be {"jurious

to the insane, Howevnr let it pasfi! We are surpris-

ed that the Editor of the Obse>~ver should have given

it such prominent inseition in the first instance.
'

'1 hose

who live in glsiss houses should not throw stones/

We have no doubt that this hint will he fully understood

by all to whom the proveib may be in any way
applicable.

" Our contemporaryand "When our contemporary

the public again referred calls upon us to furnish infor-

to the records in the Prin- mation from these rfcords in

cipal Medical Officer's proof of the correctness or in-

Offi.ce." correctness ot his statements, he

does what is very childish

and absurd. We referred him to these records for more

certain information than he seemed to po>:sess, feeling as-

sured that his application in that qunrter would meet,

with the same courteous attention that similar applications

always meet with in other public offices.

" As onr contemporary however seems unwilling, or

it may, is too modest, to apply for information in the only

quarter in which he can depend upon its being authentic

we would recommend any of his leaders who may feeL

interested in this question to do so for themselves; and

TVith this recommendation, we dismiss the sul ject."

ICeylon Times, 29th May, 1848.

THE NEW LUNATIC A^sYLfKI.

" The Ceylon I'mes of Monday last contains a long

and spiteful article, purptirting to be a rtj<iinder to our

}ast n marks upon the Lunatic Asyltnn. Instead of con-

trovcrtipg crur statements of oflidal returns which we

quoted at our contemporary's suggestion, oi u^i^g any

other argument, he deals out ill-nalured and personal in-

sinuation agai-nst both Dr. Davey and ourselves, quite

foreign to the STibject in hanr".

" It must indeed be very bad cause that requires such

we-.pons; and after our avowed anxiety to avoid whatever

might create unpleasant feeling, the 'got^d taste o1 our

antagonist is not to be admired. The Times^ vve say,

resorts to spiteful personalities, iu order to avoid the im-
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portant point at issue. He does not Tenture to deny the

diminished mortality anttrior to the altered plan of

dietary, nor the increased number of cuies; nor yet the

increased mortality after the new diet rules; nor the

greater proportion of sickness at the jail as compared
with the Asylum,

" All these onr contemporary passes over, and by his

silence admits the coirectness of our former lepresthtat-ion

of these circumstfirces.*

" There are but two assertions that we think it neces-

sary to notice. ]t is said that we have 'launched the

most injurious' and malicious charges againt the bead
* of the Mt^dical Department.' We have done no such

thing. f We are made of sterntir Bluff than to allow any
misplaced delicacy to inttfrfere with the candid expression

of our opinion when such unprotected interests as those

under consideration are at stake; and we are quite

certain that Dr. Koe's mind is too elevated to con.<iider

himself infallible, of to feel a question of his judgmrnt
to be 'a charge.' As to the idea of injuriou.sne.ss and
maliciousness it is too preposterous to need refutation,

and we shall not insult Dr. Roe's undei standing by dis-

claiming such feelings. Besides it must be remembered
that our remarks applied to the former as well as to the

present head of tke JS'ledical Department; and it is no
charge to maintain that the peculiarly qualified Superin-
tendent of the Lunatic Asylum should not be placed
under the controid of any ordinary Medical man—who-
ever this afficer may be.

" It is again said by the Times that we have ' published
to the world that cases' of starvation to death have oc-

* By no means ! the Times referred the Editor of the
Colombo Observer, and his l eaders, to the records in the
Principal ]Vi» dical Ufhcei's Office, where the former might
have found all. his stattuients contradicted by DoCUMEll-
TARY EVIDENCE. For instance, in 1848 the ptreentage of

mortality at the jail was 4.3; and at the ' Lunatic Asylum'
21.4. '

f No?(!) Have you not said that his "interference''

was " injurious — and that he curtHilod tlie diets to .such

a degree as to cause an increased ruortahty?—Just iBiNK
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curred in the ' Government Lunatic Asylum here.' By
no means. We have certainly stated that an increased
mortality hnd taken place in consequence of the inade-
quacy and unsuitableness of the food now allowed to the
Lunatics, and that Dr. Davey was of this opinion. But
no ingenuity can pervert this into an accusation of starving
Lunatics to death. God forbid that any amongst our
authoiities coTiId sanction such a practice. The courtly
Friend of India of IMay 4th happens to have a very
interesting article, which proves that the mortality in the
Bengal jails laas consideiahly diminished since the intro-
duction of a system of messing which insures a supply of
provisions more adequate to the Phvsical wants of the
prisoners; and goes on to show that under the former
system the sentence of simple imprisonment in the cases
of 5 per cent, of prisoners was converted into a sentence
of death. Yet nono— at least of those who know the
leaning of the Friend of India towards all authority-
will charge him of accusing the Government of starving
the prisoners to death.*

" We have, as we have said, no desire to be personal;
but believing that we trace a family resemblance in tho
length of the article in the Times to the writer of it,

we wonld conclude in the words of advice which
tht Cakutta Fnglishman tenders (on a subject somewhat
cfiiigenial to that under present discussion here) to the
Editor of the India Register of Medical Science. ' Dr.
Edlin [****] is a young man and a young Editor,
we are sorry to see him in such matter imitate certaia
old gentlemen and old medical Editors whom we could

* It requires a great deal of " ingenuity" to establish a

distinetion between only allowing a man who is shut up

and unable to provid* for himself, a quantity ®f food

which is insufficient to support life, a diet which, /ro?»

its insufficiency, shortens the term of existence, and " starv-

ing' that, man " to death." It would be more humane to

stop supplies altogether, because in that case, the suffer-

ings of ihe miseiitble victim would be less protracted I

!
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name, whose example ha will find it more advantageouB

to avoid.'
"*

'[Colomho Observer, June 5th, 1848.

* I ought to feel obliged to Mr. Elliott, Editor and

Proprietor of the Colombo Observer, for this gratuitous

advice if it be intended for me. He has had experience

as a public writer, which he has turned to such excellent

account that he may now be considered as presiding over

thestorm, and tempest of the Ceylon Pn-ss,—censuring,

or insultiug whom he pleases,—atid rendering a reason

to nu man!

Having advised, Mr. Elliott will perhaps condesceod to

instruct. I am nnxif^us to learn from him if modern

Gentlemen and modern Editors are uii«ninu)us in sup-

porting the practice of njalcing public statements pnju-

dicial t') men of worth, and talent, without properly au-

thenticated information; or if they are in the habit of

tracing family resemblances between suspected authors

and their suspected writings.

I know that old Editors, and old Gemtlemen do not

adopt this practice; and I am inclined to thiuk that if

do en, they en upoa the safe side.



SHORT NOTES IN REPLY TO Dr. DAVETS WORK
ENTITLED MENTAL PATHOLOGY.

Chapter L

Dr. Davey's position in the Civil Medical Service of Ceylon.

"While no task is more pleasing than that ot'

duelling with praise upon the writings, or actions

of a man, there is none more unpleasant or difficult

than that of dwelling with censure upon either

;

firstly, because we ought to drag the imperfections

of our neighbours before the pablio with reluctance

;

and secondly, because in a review such as that which

1 have now undertaken, we must be careful not to

indulge in any expressions prompted, as such ex-

pressions too naturally, and too commonly are,, by a

spirit of vindictiveness, and a malevolent desire for

retaliation of injuries inflicted upon us. It will be my
most earn est,endeavour to avoid tl>e last mentioned

error, and if at any time a hasty, or what may

seem an unwarranted expression may escape me>

I trust that my readers may remember the very

serious provocation which I, in common with the

JViledical Department, have received from Dn Davey.

It must be admitted that there existed much neces-

sity for measures to bo taken on behalf of the

Lunatics in Ceylon, and that the appointment of a

person who had devoted- his sole attention to tho

managem«nt and treatment of the Insane was both
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humane, and expedient, , on the part of Govern-

ment ; but at the same time it is to be regretted

that Dr. Davey the person so appointed, should

Lave mistakea the nature of his position, and
so caused muck unnecessary mischief. That Dr,

Davey has mistaken his position, I will endeav-

our to show,—and none, I feel assured, will dis-

agree with me when I say that insuburdination must

of necejisity lead to mischievous results in any Public

Service ;—l>ut here let the author speak for himself.

" From the period of my arrival, in Ceylon, as a Govern-

ment Medical Servant" writes Dr. Davey, " / plainly saw
that my position was beset with difficulties and danger ; it waa

directly perceived by me that no common prudence would carry

me harmless through the crooked ways prepared for me by

jealous officials, and prejudiced and spitefid contempora-

ries. It required no lynx eye to discover' the dirty opposition

and threatened enmity ivhich manifested themselves towards

me, or rather the appointment I had been sent from England,

to fill. I took my precautions accordingly. I soon experi-

enced the consequence of being an intruding member of tJa

Colonial Medical Service."

From the above, and many other passages in

Dr. Davey 's work, it is evident that he has laboured

under some extraordinary delusion,' and it cannot

be matter of surprise that having written, as he has

done, from false premises, he should have fallen

into very serious error. It will scarcely be believed

that Dr. Davey, so far from being " an intruding,"

was a relieving member of the Colonial Medical

Service,— but such is the fact ! Before his arrival,

the insane were under the immediate charge of on»
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of the Colonial Sub-Assistants, sul ject to the super-

vision of the thpn Superintendent of Vaccination,

Dr. Templeton. Assistant Surgeon Royal Artillery.

For the supervision of Vaccination together with

that of the Lunatic Hospital, Dr. Teinplpton re-

ceived £90 a year, but on the arrival of Dr. Davey,

lie was relieved from the latter duty,— without any

diminution of his salary.

When Dr. Davey accepted the appointment of

Superintendent of the Lunatic Asylum in Ceylon,

he was ordered by the Secretary of State to pro-

ceed thither, and on his arrival, to report himself to

the Governor. He did so ; and the Governor order-

ed him to report himself to the Principal Medical

Officer. This order was distasteful to Dr. Davey

;

in this, and this only, consisted the " danger, and

cHjjtculti/ of hig position." It is on account of this

order that he raves about " the crooked ways" pre-

pared for him by jealous OJidals." He con-

sidered himself " rrnich, and seriously interfered

with," because the Principal Medical Officer acted

up to instructions conveyed to him by the Governor

of the Colony whom he was bound to obey

!

Dr. Davey admits that in the Medical treat-

ment of his patients he was not interfered

with, and it was surely reasonable that while

the Principal Medical Officer was in any way

responsible to Government for the expenditure,

and general management of the asylum, he should

have been cognizant of all its arrangements, and had

power to direct and advise regarding them. In

this way only could he correct abuses, to which even
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the immaculate (?) Dr. Davey must plead guilty

—

but of this naore anon.*

It is too evident from Dr. Davey's writing, that

his own personal aggrandisement and importance

have been estimated by him quite as much, if not

more than the " ameleoration of the msane."

" I ha,ve seemed a perfect incognitus," he say*,

in Ceylon, and my situation an enigma ; a fact

*Dr. Davey quotes the following letter, which he says

refers to his official position :

—

" Downing-Street, 15th May, 1844.

" Sir,—T am directed by Lord Stanley to acknowledge
the receipt of your letter of the 10th instant, inclosing

a note from Dr. Davey, accompanied by certificates from
the resident physician, and visiting justices of the

Hanwell Lunatic Asylum as to his qualifications to under-
take the superintendence of a lunatic asylum at Colombo.

I am to inform you in answer, that Lord Sunley considers

these certificates as quite satisfactory, and will accordingly
appoint Dr. Davey to the situation.

" The emoluments, &c,

" I return, herewith. Dr. Davey's certificates, as Lord
Stanley thinks that it may, perhaps, be agreeable to him
to present in person Po the Qovernor of Ceylon testimonials

so highly creditable to him."

if -upon this letter only Dr. Davey assumes an in-

dependence of the Principal MedicaL Officer, he has

very little grounds in<leed of support to his opinion. The

Secietary of State did in l\is case, as he would have done

in that of any other person appointed to the Civil

Service, desire him to report himself to the Governor,

leaving it of course to the Governor to order him

to report himself to the Head of the Department to

- which he was appointed. How could Dr. Davey. expect

a special interference ia his case, on the part of the

Secretary of State, with the minute details of the Medical

Service m Goylon, with which he must be totally

unacquainted?
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confirmed by the omission of my name from the list

of Civil Servants, and its insertion in the fixed

or Colonial Esiablishment ; but I hardly suppose it

v?8S intended to rank me with native alerks.—and

subordinates in the geveral Government depart-

ments."

" The superintendent of the Botanic Garden is

put upon the Civil List, and why should not the

"Superintendent of Lunatics r and, moreover, the

former appointment, unlike the latter, is not subject

to the surveillance of the Garrison Physician, or

Senior Medical man."

Dr. Davey is in error regarding the Superinten-

dent of the Botanic Garden. He is not on the

Civil Li.t ;—neither is he responsible to the

Principal Medical Officer, because he has no

Medical duty to perform. The present Superin-

tendent, Mr. Tbwuites, is not a Medical man.

Dr. Davey dwells upon the wording of his order

to assume his duties in the Colony, and infers from

the circumstance of his being therein desired lo take

iyver CHAKQE of the asylum from Dr. Templeton,

that he might consider himself irresponsible to the

Head ot the Medical Department in the Inland.

He shuuld have kuown that il.e same order is con-

stantly givea to Medical Officers boih Military, and

Civil when they proceed from one siatiou to another,

and he would then have seen the absurdi.y of apply-

ing a process of reasoning to his own case which

was not applicable to iheiis. His reasoning that he

ought to have been considered superior to the

Trincipal Medical Officer sin>ply because he icceiTcd
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£800 ; while the latter drew, for his Civil Services,

only £300 a year, is as groundless as it is original.

A moment's reflection should have convinced him

that the services of Military Medical Officers are

sought for by Government for the sake of economy
;

it being quite evident that such officers may be

found willing to serve for an addition to their pay,

much less than would be required to meet the wants

of those who might have nothing beyond it to sup-

port them. Dr. Davoy does not seem to be aware

that the Reports and Instructions of Hanwell

asylum were forwarded through the Colonial Secre-

tary's Office, to the Principal Civil Medical Officer

for his guidance, and that they had reached the

]Vledical Office here two months before his own

arrival.



Chapter II.

The Ceylon Press.

Dr. Davey appears to smart under some strictures

which were published in the Ceylon Times, of which

he has done me the honor of considftring me the

author. It is not for me to inform him whether

he is right or wrong in his conjecture ; he has done

all in h'S power to punish me for having written in

the Ceylon Times in my own name and on his •wn

invitation, and the signally abortive nature of his

attempt he has published to the world ! It is in

connection with these published strictures that Dr.

Davey has ventured to asperse my character,—and

in its vindication, it becomes my painful duty to

expose certain irregularities of his which, under any

other circumstances I would refrain from publishing.

Dr. Davey misstates the case, when he says

" In what way can I be held responsible for th&

mention of my name in connection with an appa-

rent amelioration of the imane in Ceyhn ?" No
one did blame him for that; nor did any of

his " literary opponents," as he calls them ever

envy him any part of the notoriety or praise that

he received from the Colombo Observer, however

little the latter might have been deserved.

He must remember that the Colombo Observer

xvas the first to raise a discussion of his merits and

that in praising him, it condemned, and that most

unjustly, the Principal Civil Medical Officer for
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having diminished the scale of diets, and so caused

an increase of the mortality stmong the insane. He
must have understood, if he had had any under-

standing at all, that it was this attempt on the

part of the Observer to build up his reputation at

the sacrifice of that of another, that called dowa

the severe, but most merited strictures of the Times.

lie must have known that I was pointed at as the

?iuthor of at least one of the leading articles of the

Times, in these very polite words, which I extract

from the Observer of the 5th June 1848 " believing

that we trace a family resemblance in the length of

the article in the Times to the writer of it." It

must have been evident to him that this Vulgar

allusion was intended to apply to me, because he had

seen me often enougn to know that my stature con-

siderably exceeds the average stature of men. It

is clearly demonstrable from hig work which 1 am

now considering, that he still believes me to be the

author of the letter of Celsus, although 1 have

<publicly stated that 1 am not. Hb must have been

aware of all this, although it is to be hoped that the

questioners in Ceylon to whom he alludes were

not, and yet he, in common with them, asks on what

grounds 1 should have replied to his letter which

appeared in tlie Ceylon Times the 7th July 1848*

and in which he gave Celsus the Lie!* It is

surely unnecessary for me to say that 1 answered

* " The reader may be disposed to ask, as many in

Ceylou did, what is all this to Dr. Grant >"

Mental Jfathology, page 61.
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Dr. Davey''s letter because I was the only person

pointed at as one of the anoymous contributors to

the Times ; and because if I had failed to have done

so, I must have lain under the imputation of having-

been " the author of a most unwarrantable false-

Jiood" ! It was generally believed here that I was

the author of Celsus.

It is remarkable that Dr. Davey*should have made

no extracts from his own letter, although, with the

want of candour which 1 regret to say is too appar-

ent throughout his writings, he misquotes or mis-

represents the meaning of mine upon two occasions.

It would be a pity that any of the writings of

this accomplished, and polished author should be lost

to the Public ; and on this account 1 will re-print

Dr. Davey's letter, whick modesty, or a sense of

£hame, may have prevented him from doing ; I wiu

place my own letter in teply to it, in juxta positi«n»

and leave my readers to decide as to how far Dr.

Davey is authorised to write the word " gentleman"

in italics or place a point of interrogation alter ic*

when he applies the epithet to me.

Dr. DAVEr's Letter. De. Grant's reply.
( Extract.J to the editor uf the

TO THE EDITOR OF THE ^ CEYLON 'JIMES.

CEYLON TIMES. SiR.—I iiUi liuL Uie auchor
Sir,— In your last issue of CeLfUS, nor ilo 1 know

is couimned u letter signed who is, butlbi« J dukuuw,

—

celsus and who like otlier that the couituuuicaliou of
of your late correspond- C'fi/^M.s appears lo me exceed-
«nt8 has chosen to veil turn- ingly fair, that I believe ic

self in the obscurity of an to be iu every respect iruCf

assumed appelJalion
;

for although it may be a little

what reason he Celsus best too matter of jact to suic

nows—my object la writ- Dx. Davey's taste.
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fe^'td ynu is not to cetiSnre

his gpiiit of economy nor

to cast a rloubt on the con-

^Insinns given—bnt to tell

Cehm that he is the author

of a most nnwnrrantable

falsehoorl—anr! that how-

ever " qve^fjnnnhfe' he may
consirler his^ " fnctf>" he,

Cel.-'na is without theweharlow

of an atithoritv for their

mipport. 1 call on him to

prove that T do not visit ,the

New Lunatic Hospital at

BTarandahn daily. I chal-

lenged him to deny me when

I add that occasionnlly, I

visit the institution iivice—

and that I have gone there

three times a day.

Allow me to take this

opportunitv to observe^—iii

contradiction of an opinion

•which I learn has gone

abroad—that the present

is the Jirst occasion of my
Laving taken up my pen in

this matter. Not onfy am
I not the author '>f so rhuch'

as a single word of any

editorial or anonymous con-

tribution having reference

to myself or the Lunatic

Hospital—but what is more

I was, up to the time of

publication, as ignorant of

all such as anv one of your

JCandi/ or Jafna Subscri-

bers may be supposed to be

of this letter, I am now
inditing—or of your com-

ing editorial.

I am nnt aware of the

source, or first cause of the.

passions and prejudices which

T dislike to see t.lie tie

direct given to any state-

ment written or spoken,

anonvmous or ~ avouched ;

and it is fortunate that this

mode of argument alwavs

tells aeainst the person who
forgets himself so far as to

adopt it I would ask Dr.

Davey what particular as-

sertion of Cehus he brands

with the imfamv of False-

rood. If he will assert that

from the time he tias' assum-

ed the dutie? of his appomt-

ment. he has regularly visited

the Hospital at Hendelle, or

at Marnndahn ei'eri. orice (t

day. excepting nf course all

occasions on which he may
have had leave of absence,

I •«rilhthe&, failing rroof' t&

the contrary, admit that

Celms has been in error.

Tf he will declare that hft

has at all times performecl

his duty regularlv, consci-

entiously, and well, he will

declare what' he himself

may possibly believe, bnfc

what, as being a matter of

opinion, he has no risrht to

insist on others believinpf

also. If he will say that?

he has invariablv treated,

the Principal Civil Medical

Officer with that deference,-

and respect which were dnef

from him, «s a Subordinate^

Member of the Civil Medical

Service, he will 'find that

that on this point also there

maybe two opinions. More-

over, if he really dfre^'f vot

know in what respects he
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liHTfi prompfpd vonr h'tprnry

ass^s^^lnts—hut if Hipv are

not ashaniprl nf tliPir spvpral

nariips—as T am not of my
own—anrl will allow mp an

oppofttim't.v, I riiieht tViPh

convincp thpm—how mnch
anrl spriouslv flipy havp in-

jnr(i'cl tlip ffonri catisfi of truth

and pqm'tv hy theconrse ]Snr-

*ued—and yon Sir, lilce

jonr anonvhiotis ooVrf^spoTi-

dpnts—havp snhipctpr! vonr-

»elf to a slinrp of tlii" rH«-

cfe9it—if fill voTlr ^'ditori-

dls emanate from vonr own
pen—but not othprwi«ip. T

beg tb nspure vou that how-
ever ninch T mav be, and
am disinclined to renly to

prejudices and misreprf^m-

tationa—alrhonc!;h dirpctod

fowards mvself. I am pver

ready to nifpet an opposition.'

ifhen it is commeiicf^d^ and'

can led oji in a spii-it of

fairness—Af wh'pri' diredte'd!

by reason and nbtiesty of

pnrpose.

Let me recon^niend to"

tfhi)!^ if he will deny a

BTpdical brothf^r both z^^al

a'nd conscientions principle^',

not atrain to sheltpr himoelf"

bv a fal"* title—and in this

one partirnlar copy my e'x-

iiVipIp and Biffri his name in
''

t\\W—should hp adopt this

fractice T thinic he will no:
lonprer doubt the value of

my " pnrfi'ciilar pprm'cs."

(Signed) J. G. Davet, M n.

[Ceiilon Times, 7th July,

1818.

has fallen short of the due
performance of his duty,'

he may ascertain that point,

if he will only put himsplf

in oommuTiioation with thi

Medicgl Office.

Dr. Davev's instructions

direct him to visit the Lu-
natic Avslnm flt leaft tivice

a dmi. and, such beinsr the

case, hp pivps a vprv useless

dpfianoe when he cbnllpno-ps

(^ehuD to provp t-hfit hp has

not " nrrnainnaJIv" visitpd

thp Institution fine, or that

he has not cone th^rp three

times in a dav. Tliic; Httle

word " occn.iinnaJhf " whicli

Dr. Davpy himself has used,

can onlv tend to strensthen

thp implied snopicion of

CeJpu" thnt he has not per-

formed his duty with zeal.

Thprp can be no doubt

that Dr Davpy hn.t vol

hrmufht h'imelf forinnrd in

thp columns of the Ohnprvfir,

because he savs positivply

that he has not done so; but

there can be as littlp dnubt

thnt hp has alhwed, himself

to be brouffht forward as it*

man of pccuJinr attainments,

in articles which have ap-

peared at different times ia

that paper, and in which,

his name has been freely

used in connexion with the

most unjust, and unwnrrant-

ed reflpf'tions on the Medical

Dppnrfmpnt, both Military

and Civil ;—the amount of

judcment and crood taste

which he has displayed in
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Note—^After what I have

•said in explanation of my
reasons for answering Dr.

Davey's letter, and in the

face of such a document as

it is, how can he, with any-

thing like ''honesty of pur-

pose" say that my answer

to it was an unprovoked

attack, or why did he not

submit a copy of his own

letter to the Governor as

Weil as one of mine?

having done so, he himself

may estimate.

1 trust that Dr. Davey

will not object to this com-

munication as having been

dictated by any thing but

a " spirit of fairness" I

have written upon the

most cettain authority, with,

the view of vindicating

the Medical Department to

which I belong from the

unjust aspersions which

have been cast upon it, and

of pointing out to Dr.

Davey tlie error which I

think he has fallen into in

having expressed himself so

strongly in his reply loCelsus.

I disown all "passions" and
" prejudices" as well as the

slighteti wish or intention

to make any " misrepresen-

tations." 1 regret, on Dr.

Davey"8 account that this

discussion should have gone

so far ; but 1 think it must

be evident, even to him,

that he is indebted to the

mistaken friendship of the

Obsei-ver, and perhaps, in

some degret', to his own

want of reflection, f»r its

liaving d ne so.

I am, f^ir.

Your obedient Servant,

(Signed) J. M. Grant, m d.

Staff Assititant Surgeon,

region TimeSi lUb July,

1S4S.
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Extract from the letter of " Cekus," from the " Ceylon

Times" of the 4th July, 1848.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE CKYLON TIMES,

" Mb. Editor,—I have been surprised to see the

conduct oi Government denf'Unctd us ' wicked, and im-
politio' because it bus seen fit to discontinue an appoint-

ment of the most expensive charncter in the Medical
Department, the duties of which can be provided for

quite as effectively, and at far less cost. That the

necessity for economy is urgent all will admit, and that-

there is room for.it in the quarter selected, will appear

evident, on contrasting the present cost of the Colomba
portion of the Colonial Medical Department, with whac'

i5 was before we fancied ourselves possessed of untold

treasures, and indulged the rage for new appointment*, •

and augmented salaries. I shall place the two in juxta

position,, for this is the age of figures :—
1844. 1848.

Superintendent of Superintendent of

Vaccination £ 90 Vaccination „ £ 90
Medical Sub-Assist- Medical Assistant

ant Pauper Hos- Pauper Hospi-

pital 100 tal. 250
Ditto Leper and Lu- Ditto Sub-Assistant

natic ditto 82 ditto ditto 150
Medical Attendant • Ditto ditto Leper

on the Jail 90 Hospif.al 110
Superintendent of

Total cost per annum £ 362 Lunatics 800
Medical Sub-Assist-

ant tor ditto 150
Medical Attendant

on the Jail 90

Total per annum £1,640

*' The above statement speaks for itself I am not aware
of any particular sei vices rendered by Dr. Davey which
should cause regret for his: loss, on the part of the tax

paying, and pliilantliropic public— that gentleman's most

injudicious fiieiids dragged his name lu t'uie tlie .colcny—

•

it appears on enquiry, that after pocketing £3,200 for

superiniei'ding our Lunatics, he is unable to converse

with one of them without au interpreter; and that they
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are practically left in care of a Ceylonese Sub-Assistant

just as formerly, Dr. Davey omitting even the formality

of a daily visit. I say nothing whatever of talents and

acquirements, but I ask do the above unquestionable facts

show either zeal, or conscientious discharge of duty, such

as should cause regret at ceasing to pay Dr. Davey the

email trifle of £800 a year?"

It was this extract that raised the ire of Dr.

Davey ; and yet it seems to me novp, as it did

formerly, to be a fair, and dispassionate statement

of facts.

Dr. Davey admits that at one time he was not

in the habit of paying daily visits to his hospital,

and quotes a letter addressed to him by Dr. St.

John, Principal Civil Medical Officer, in which he

is severely reprimanded for the irregularity of his

attendance ;—and I will show as 1 proceed that he

did not perform his duty either with zeal or

conscientiousness.

In connexion with the above extract from the

letter of Celsus I beg to point out the misrepre-

sentation, and misquotation of my letter, which I

Lave already alluded to. At page 58, Dr. Davey,

talkmg of me, says " one J. M. Grant * * * •

incurred the responsibility of vindicating the afore-

said Cblsus the assertions made by whom he

declared ' in every respect true ;' and thereby very

politely, and generously falsifying my denial."*

I^ow a reference to my letter will show that I did

no such thing ; and that I simply expressed my

BELIEF of the accuracy of the statements referred

Qood grammar?
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to. Again, at page 59, he says that T have implied

that he had not treated the Principal Medical

Officer with respect, whereas I only said " if he"

(Dr. Davey) " will say that he has invariably treated

the Principal Medical Officer with that respect and

deference which were due fronn him, as a subordi-

nate member of the Civil Medical Service, he will

find that on this point alao, there may "be two

opinions." Dr. Davey has wisely refrained from

ratifying the condition on which alone he could

have expected any expressions of my opinion on the

subject. He has never said that he has invariably

treated the Principal Medical Officer with due res-'

pect, so that he has himself to blame for any

implication there may be of his not having done so.

I pass now to the consideration of that part of

Dr. Davey's work in which he has dared, to vilify

and malign my character. He has twisted, and

turned a letter addressed by the Honorable the Major

General Commanding the Forces to the Honorable

the Colonial Secretary, in answer to one from

the latter, enclosing a complaint made against me by

Dr. Davey for having answered his own letter

at his own request ! Dr. Davey could disregard the

Minute he refers to,in thefirstinstance; hecot<M even

invite public disciission; but he found, when his letter

was met by one from myself, and bearing my own

signature, that the aforesaid Minute prevented him

from entering Into any discussion ivith Dr. Grant I

IVay more, he reported me to His Excellency the

Governor, without taking the usual fmir and manly

course of furnishing me with a report that he had"
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done so. He has, as I have already said, twisted

and turned the Mnjor General's letter to suit his

own end. He has placed a construction upon it

which it was never intended to bear. Like a beafen

4iur, he has shewn his teeth and snarled only when

he considered himself at a safe distance; he has

yelped out " Grant is not to be believed;' when he

thought himself secure from punishment!!

It^will appear from tjie annexed correspondence,

that I have lost no time in clearing my character

from the foul slander which has been cast upon it;

and I have the gratification of thinking" that my

vindication will be read in circles to which neither

Dr. Davey, nor his work would be admitted. But

I must leave this part of my subject as one calculat-

ed to give rise to a heat of expression which '1 would,

if possible avoid. Let the following correspondence

speak for itself and for me!

Colombo, Ith March, 1850.

gig I have the honor to request that you may be

pleased to lay the enclosed letter before the Hon'ble the

^Major General Commanding.

I hare, &c,,

(Signed) J. M. Grant, m. d.

Staff Asst. Surgeon.

S. C Roe, Esq., m. d.
^ -n • t

- Deputy Inspector General of. Hospitals and Principal

Mtdical Officer.

Colombo 1th March, 1850.

Sir _T beg leave most respectfully to call your attentioa

to the sul joined extract Irom a book just published by Dr.

Davey late 8uperin eudeiit of the L. per and Lunatic Hos-

pitals in Ceylon, which has lelerence to a letter published

by me ia the Ceylon Times of the iith July, in answer to
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one "by Dr. Darey wliich npprared in the same paper of

the 7ili July 1848. The extinct is as follows:

—

" The Major General very properly expressed his dis-

Rpproval of the conduct of Assistant Surgeon Grant."

Mental Pathology by Dr. Davey, page 62.

Such a statement as this published to the world is cal-

culated to do me a very serious injury,—and on this ac-

count I hope you will excuse Tny asking you whether or

not you have ever expressed officially any such disappro-

bation of my conduct as you are here represented to have

done. I have dwelt upon the word " officially" because

the pi ivate expression of opinion is not, under any circum-

stances, a legitimate subject of public comment.

I may perhaps be allowed to take this opportunity of

calling your attention to another part of the same work

where, at page 59, Dr. Davey refuses credence to a -published

statement of mine in these words " I have heard it denied"

—

" Grant is not to be believed", " said a Medical Gentlemaa

in my hearing."

I trust that a charge of this serious nature adduced after

the lapse of so long a time and from such a very great and safe

distance, may in your estimation, reflect more upon the

person who has preferred it than upon him whom it iss

intended to injure.

I deny the charge most emphatically, and indignantly,-*"*

and I defy any man breathing to substantiate such an

allegation against me. Dr. D ivey had ample time between

the date of the publication of my letter, and that of his de-

parture from Ceylon, to have preferred any such charge

if he had dared to have done so, and I hope it is unnecessary

for me to assure you that I would have been found as

ready to answer to it then I now am to do so in

presence of any tribunal iu the world.

As an Officer serving under your command, I have

deemed it my duty to bring this matter to your notice ;

and if I have trespassed too much upon your time, I can

only plead as apology that, situated as 1 now am, tho

means of legal jedress aie beyond my reach. 1 have con-

sidered it incumbent upon me to do all in my power to

vindicate my character here,— while for its more public

Tindicatioa which the published statements of Dr. Davey
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render nocepsary, I must haye recourse to the Military

Journals at home.
I have, &c.,

(Signed) J. M. Grant, m d.

Staff Assistant Surgeorr

The Fon'ble Major General Smelt, c b..

Commanding the Forces.

Ko. 1,095.
Colombo, loth March, 18a0.

Sir, I am directed by the Hon'ble the Mnjor General

Commanding the Forces to acl«nowledge the receipt of your

letter addressed to him of the 7lh instant requesting his at-

tention to a passjtge extracted from a work recently publish-

ed by Dr.Davey, to the f ffict that the Mfsjoi General had ex-

pressed disapprobation of your conduct on s< me occasion, and

in reply I am directed to convey to you the Major General's

ussurance that he lias net in any one instance fcund

leason for the slightest rebuke upon your conduct either

professic nally or cth* rvisei nor cculd the Major General

recall to mind any grounds lor Dr. Davey's assertions

unless Dr. Davey has mitunderstood his sentiments which

were conveyed in a letter to the Colonial Secretary on

the 24th July, 1848, a copy of which for your own

eatislaction and information, I am directed herewith to

enclose, together with that addressed to the Colonial

Secretary by Dr. Davey.
I have, &c.,

(Signed) Hew D. Fanshawe,

Assistant Military Secretary,

Statf Assistant Sotgeon Db. Gkant,
Colombo.

Colonial Secretart's Office,

CoUmbo, July 18<A, 1848.

No. 281.

SiK,— I am directed by His Excellency the Governor to

submit for the consideration of the Miijor General Com-

manding the Forces, copy of a letter irom Dr. Davey, at

present employed in the Medical Service of this Govern-

ment, reiernng to a communitation published in the

Timit newspaper and bearing the signature of Dr. Grant

of the Military Medical Department, which the former

Gentleman terms a most unjustifiable and unprovoked
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attack upon him in his Official capacity of Medical

Attendant of the Lunatic Asylum.

Dr. Davey is prevented under the instructions conveyed

hy the Minute refeired to by him (copy of which ie

enclosed) from entering into a discussion with Dr. Grant.

The office copy of the newspaper in which Dr. Grant's

letter is published is enclosed.

I have, &c.,

(Signt-d) W. Morris,

Acting Assistant Colonial Secretaiy.

The Astisiant Military Secretary,

Colombo, July 18th, 1848.

Sir,—The peculiar position in which I am at present

placed with reference to my office as Superintendent of the

Lunatic Asylum, induces me to request you will bring

under the notice of the Kight Hon'ble the Governor a

letter addressed by Staff Assistant Surgeon Grant to the

Editor of the Tunes, containing a most unjustifiable and

unprovoked attiick on me as Medical Attendant of that

Institution. My first impul.se on perusal of Dr. Grant's

letter was to reply to it thie' the same public channel

as he has chosen to avail himself of— but on reference to

a minute by the Governor dated 15th October, 1838—

I

find that that course would have been highly objectionable,

and that the most regular, as well as courteous method

1 can adopt to seek redress and uphold the integrity of

my professional character is to throw myself on the pro-

tection of His Excellency—respectfully entreating that he

will be pleased to take such steps in the matter as may
appear to him most consistent with the rules of the

Service, and best adapted to vindicate my proceedings

from such unmerited aspersions as Dr. Grant has thought

fit to cast upon them.

I may observe in explanation that Dr. Grant's letter

bad reference to one written by me in reply to a com-

munication signed C'elsus publislied in the Times

of the 4t]i Instant— continining a oritiqne _on certain

Medical Department nuittfrs and accusing me of

neglect of duty in not visitinpi my Hospital "daily."

To an anonymous attack of such a nature! could reply only

ns I have done; but when a Medical Officer holding the
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position whicli Dr. Grant does, thinks proper to come
forward in his own name, as my public accuser I feel

Kijself Ciillt'd upon lo seek redress in this legitimate man-
ner— and I d(mbt not that 1 shall be protected by His
Excellency from such rt.flsctions being cast upon me by
any Officer lo whom the Minute alluded to is intended, to

.apply.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) J. G. Davet, m d.,

Superintendent of the Lunatic Jlospital,

A True Copy,

(Signed) W. Mokris.

The Hon'ble Sir J. E. Tennent,

&c. &c. &c.

Colombo, 24fA July, 1848.
No. 293.

Sir,—Having laid before the Major General Command-
ing the Forces your letter No. 281 of the 18th instant
and its enclosures, 1 am directed to inform you thafc

Laving read with care the letter addressed to you by Dr.
Davey and that j.iiblished in the Times newspaper
bearing the signature of Assistant burgeon Grant.
The Major General can see nothing in Dr. Grant s letter

which in any way su! jncts him to the Pale of Military rule,

and altho' the M;g.ir General cannot but discountenance
the practice of Military Officers engaging in any alter-

cation thro' the public press— he has no course open to
him in the present case by which he can assist in affording
the protection sought for by Dr. Davey.

The (ffice copy of the newspaper in which Dr. Grant's
letter is published ib returned as requested.

I have, &c.,

(Signed) Hew D. Fanshawe,
Assit-tant Aliliiary Secretary.

The Eoirhle the Colo-nifil Secretary.

(1 rue Copies.)

(Signed) Hew D. FaIj^jtawe.
ylssistant Military Secretary.

Note—The preceding con c.vpondence was sent to the
Navul and Military Gazelle together with the following
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letter to the Editor of that journal, by the Mail of the
15th March, 1850, the first that left Ceyloa after Dr.
Davey's. work had reached it.

GoLOMBo, Ceylon, lotli March, 1S50.

^

Sir,—May I be allowed to request the lavour ol your
giving as early publication ds you may find couveuient
to the acconipanying copies ot correspondence, which
Lave reference to certain statements atfecting my cha-
racter published by Dr. Davey in his work entitled
^'Mental Pathology," which has just passed through
the Press.

J f 6.

I am of course anxious to vindicate not only aiy owa
reputation, but that of the Service to which 1 have the
honour to belong from any aspersions of the nature ot
those adduced by Dr. Davey; and although 1 may have
a future opportunity of exposing other inaccurccies of
which that gentleman has been guilty,— 1 have consider-
ed It right to lose no time in giving a denial to thos4
statements which more immediaidy allect myself, in a
manner »s public as thatm which they have been advanced.

I have the honour, &c.,-

J. M. Geant, m d.,

SUiff Assistant burgeon.

To the Editor of the Naval and Military Gazette.
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Chapter III.

Br. Daveijs position at Havwell in relation to tU ^eiidmi

Physician,

It will SPPT1 by the pubjoined instrtictiona to

the Mp(lioal Offipprs at Hanvroll tbat Dr. Davey

was pot the prinoipnl pe-son there, that he vri&hed

fo in»ke himself here, and that he was completely

under the control of the Resident Physician, who

had power even to ' mspmd' him. The followmg

are extracts from the instructions of " The Rbsi-

BENT Phtsictan" at Hanwell* :—

« 29 He shall he a r>nctor of Vfe-licine, an<^ a^Fellow

or Licentiate of the Colleg« of Physicians of London,

^^Sat^I^^b^the p.nHp«l Officer oTtl^Asvh^

to whom all other per.on. thPrein "^"^1^%^='?"^^'""';
,

shall give np the whole of his time to .ts duties. He shall

«ot have bAv interest in, or connection
^^^^^J.f^

Bouse for the reception of Lnnatic.
^''^''.^'''''^^-^l

indirectly, nor professionally attend any
Vr^'^'^^^l^^l^^-

«31. He shall exercise a continual snpenntendence

over the whole Ar.lnm, be entirely responsiHe for th«

classification, medical arrangements and jreneral trp.tment

of the Patients, and he required to report to tVie Vis,t,n^

Justices anv neglect or ahuse that may come to h«

knowTedo-p in nnv other appnrtment.

u 33 The Statistical and Medical Heeisters anj Ketum«

shall he under his superinteudence and responsihihty.

» 34' He shall attend at the County dnv of the Qnarter

Sessions and at the Committies of the Visiting Justicei.

* This office is held at present by ^t-. Conolly who

succeeded Dr. Millinpten, an officer on ^^^^ Pf^, ;J
Army Medical Department, lut mt tU hss taUnted on that

account.
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He shaXl never abspnt Tiini<;plf ff^r morp tlian one night

Tvithwit Vavp in writinc' from the Chnirman, or two

Visiting Justices, nor without giving the House Surgeons

all neres.«arv rlirections.

"36. He shall nrder an<1 he resporsihle for the pur-

chase an rl application of all Drutrs and Medicines * * *^

« 39. He shall, if he see onse. in cn«e of the mis-

conduct of anv ofBcer, sfspend such officer from the

discharge of his or her dntv until the next Meetin? of

the Visitine Justices, ent.'rinpr such suspension with the

reasons thereof in the "Report Book, and giving im-

jnediate notice to the Chairman."

The following: are the instructions of " The

House Surgeons."*

" 48. They shall he Members of the EoTal CoHeffe

of Surgeons, and Apothecaries Company: they shall

reside in the Asvlnm, and be under the immediate control

and direction of the Resident Physician.

"49 They shall not practice in their profession, nor

have any eonnexion dirertlv or indirectlv with any other

F.stablishment for Lunatics either public or private.

They shall attend, in their respective departments, the

Overseers of the Poor and Parochial Medical Officers

when visiting the Patients of their respective parishes,

" 50. Thev shall examine each Patient on admi.-^sion,

jind report the result to the Physician in order to re-

ceive his directions, and shall enter in a Book, and report

through the Resident Phvsician to the Committee, all

cases of Piitients who may be admitted into the Asylum,

in restraint, or in a filthy, wounded, or bruised state.

"51. They shall attend the Physician through the

Wards \then required, and make up the Medicines, and

take rare that the same are properly administered ;
and

shall not remove any patients from one Ward to another

without the sanction of the Resident Physician, unless m
cases of emergency, to be immediately reported to him.

* Of these there are two at Fanwell—Dr. Davcy was

one of them, and his salary was £150 a-year, with board

and lodging in the Asylum, not £000 si-year, as stated bj

himielf, and generally believed in Ceylon.
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" 52. They shall visit every Ward arid Patient at least

twice every day, and shall see arid order the requisite

diet for all who are in the sick-list before tea o clock
every morning. 'i'hey shall also make occasional visits

at uncertain tiriies, to the difiwrenf Wards, before the
Attendants rise in the morning and similar visits at night;
after thfe patients arfe in bed.

" 53. i hey shall examine the evening Reports of the-

Ward Attendants and transmit fhem to the Physician
adding, when necessary, their own Report of the state of
the Wards and of any infringement of the rules, and
shall in every respect confoim to thfe general plan of the
Physician for the treatment and government of the
patients.

" 54. They shall keep a Book in which shaH be daily
entered all accidents, escapes, the number of sick, the
number of hours in which each patient has been kept in
geclusiop, and such other particulars as may be required
by the Resident Physician, and send such book to the
Resident Physician every evening with the Ward
Attendant's Reports."

Regulations for the Management, and Conduot of thei

Pauper Lunatic Asylum at Hanweli> made, and con-*

eluded Juue 29th, 1843.

P. 10 to 15.

The above Regulations appear to me fo furnish

a most apposite and appropriate answer to the

oljeclion proposed by Dr. Davey at page 18 of his.

introduction, in the following words—" If it were,

or had been the pleasure of the Sec-etary of Stat«

to suljuGt me to a Military supeiiur like this,"

(meaning the Principal Civil Medical C'ffioei) "one

so strangely cohjured up, surely he would not have

sought one where he did me, viz. at Hanwell."

"Why not ? Hanwell was of all places the propw

one in which to look for a a pc-rsun accus^tomed to

render that implicit obedience,—and to respect, and

act up to a sj'siera of subordination without which

BO man can be of the slightest use to any Public
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Service. It has been well said that " habit is

second nature" ; and it will be no difl&cult task to

prove that Dr. Davey, having been accustomed to

^lose supervision at Hanwell, required the -sam?

treatment in .Ceylon.

Not one man in a thousand would have failed to

perceive, when he accepted an appointment such ag

that which Dr. Davey did accept, that be made

himself a servant to the Colony from which he

received his pay ; and not one in twknty

THOUSAND would have questioned the right of the

lucal tjoverument to manage the affairs of an.

Institution established and maintained at iheir

own expense, in the way that seemed best *to

thtmselves, VVho are the Visiting Justices aC

Manwell, and what ia their Medical knowledge

of insanity, or any other human malady ; and ye"^

who obj. cts lo their jurisdiction over the finance

and general conduct of that Asylum ? Dr. Davey

ought to know that in every Hospital fur the

treatment ot disease either mental, or t)odily, there

is much arrangement mi detail required which does

not tall under the sinct boundary of professional

duty. It he Ivad any but the most superficial

knowledge uf MiHtary matters; he would be

aware that tMeUical Utficers of long standing, and

experience in, the Army are, of all olheis, the best

ada[ited to superintended sucli details ;
because, in

eveiy iMiliiary Hospttnl in which tliey have ever

sorved, they have been held as stiiclly respun-^bte

for-this part of their duty, as they -have been for

the Meuical tieatm«ut oi" their patients. If he ha;d
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any " rfflfction" he wouM perceive that without a

mntual responsibilifv on the part of the different

ofi&oers ; and utithont ahead, no Public Institution, or

.Puhlic Service can be expected to prosper. If he had

had any discernment, or good taste, he would have

known that vulgar personalities, and sweeping un-

founded censures, either against individuals, or

Public Departments, are calculated to injure any

cause in tho advocacy of which they may be had

recourse to I

Such personalities as those in which Dr. Davey

lias indulged not only against Dr. Roe. and myself,

but against Mr. Ebert, the Chief Medical Clerk,

and his son,—to both of whom he is indebted for

much pfraonal kindness, and much diminution of

the lahoura of his appointed duties in Ceylon,

scarcely call for the slight notice which I hav©

here bestowed upon thfm. Not so however with

statements affecting either private, or professional

character !

When Dr. Davey shall have attained the same

professional eminence as Dr. Graves, from whose

work our clinical Medicine I suljoin an extract.

When he shall be as well known, and appreciated

as that able, and accomplished author,— I will then,

hut not till then, allow the same weight to his

opinion.

At page 296—of Dr. Graves' work, Lecture 24,

the following passage occurs :—

•

" I hold in my hand a report, by my friend Dr. Roe,

containing a return of the venereal patients treated in

the 38th Regimental Hospital, from the 11th of June
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1836 to the 15th of N-^vpmber, 1887; giving in separate

columns the names, apes, forms of disease, periods of

admission and discharge, duration of the treatment,

and remarks. The compiler. Dr. Eoe, was a fellow

jstudent of mine, edjicated in Dublin, and alwavs noted

for his infcllicence, accnmplishments, and ptparlfast zeal

for his profession. Under Dr. Colles. and the Snrgeonsof

the Lock Hospital, he had ample opportunities of witness-

ing the eff'-ctis of the Mercurial treatment of syphilis. He
has treated the disea.s-es in the East Indies, the Ionian

Islands, and at home, and from his habits of observation,

sagtcity, and attention, any statement coming from him

must be very valuable."

In contrnst to the above, I will place the follow-

ing fxtract from Dr. Davey's work:

—

" At colonial settlements not yet emerged from the

Military character, and in the absence of a respectable

civil community necessary to the existence of municipal

corporations. &c . on the Medical Officers of the Army

devolve the duties more properly belonging to the Civil

Surgeon; and inasmuch as my own appointment in

Ceylon was thought an infringement of this rule, we are

at no loss to account for the hostilities manifested by the

Senior Military Surgeons Messrs. St. John and Roe,

who as ' birds of passage,' are intent only on promotion;

who, without local interest, or reputation of anv kind,

except that which belongs to old age, could hardly be

expected to co-operate with one whose appointment was

said to be rendered necessary only on ncrount of the

incompetencey or neglect of the Military Medical Staff."

This is a fair sample of the tone and temper

of Dr. Davey's wriiinf,', but, ofFensive fis the task

is, I consider it my duty to make some comments

upon it.

This passage involves two statements or rather

mh slatemevts as groundless, and unfounded, ai

they are U'jiist and unreasonable. Dr. Davrsy has

not met with hostilities from the Senior Military

Surgeons " Mks rs. St. John anp Rok," as, with

Characteristic insolence, he siyies them ; and if he
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expects to attain a reputation whicfh may at ali

approach that ei j jyed by either of the Officer*

whom he lias selected as the ol jecls of his malice,

he must appear before the public in a very different

•light from that in which he now appears, as the

author of " Mental Patholoot."

It has never been publicly stated by any person

but Dr. Davey himself that his appointment was

rendered necessary by the incompetency and ne-

glect of the Military Medical Staff " The Medical

JDepartment of the Army is too well known for its

general professional efficiency, and scientific attain-

ments, to suffer any but a local, and temporary

ij jury from the statements of such a man as him I

An unwarranted and egotistical declaration like this

of Dr. Davey's, deserves to be censured as untnce ;

while it may be pitied for the little mindedness of

which it convicts its author.

Dr. Davey eiij<)yed advantages in eonnexioa

tvith the treatment of the insane in Ceylon, which

nerer were enjoyed by any Officer in the Army

who preceded him in the charge—and of these

advantages he has failed to avail himself, for the

benefit of his patients, in all cases where he has no

positively abused them.

Those who may have read his book, and believed

its contents, will start with astonishment when

they hear that his appointment, or rather, that */

" a person duly qualified' was recommended by

the Principal Civil Medical Officer, who

was consulted on the suVject by the Colonial Corern-

ment, before the recommendatiou of the Legislative
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Council was acted on ; but strange as it may appear,

such is the fact, as the following letters will show.

So much again for Dr. Davey's intrusion on the

Colonial Medical Service I

!

Colonial Secretary's Office,

Colombo, litk September, 1843.

No. 173.

Sir —I am directed to request that you will transmit

to me'a return of the number of Lunatics and of Patients

other than kiuittics or lepers who are now sulisisted in

the Leper Hospital at Hendelle.

The number of lunatics in confinement either at tbe

Leper Hospital or in charge of the Fiscal is so consider-

able that it becomes urgently necessary to construct a

proper Lunatic Asylum, and upon full consideration it

has been decided to adhere to the resolution adopted some

years back ot placing this establishment at Wellikadde.

In the Legislative Council the propriety has been

strongly urged, of endeavouring toprocuie from England

a person duly qualitied to take charge of a Lunatic

Establishment to be placed in the supeimtendence of the

projected Establishment, and I am to request your

opinion upon the proposition.

I have the honor to be,

Sir,

Yuur most obedient servant,

(Signed) P. Anstruther,

Civil Servant.

The Principal Civil Medical Officer.

Principal Civil Medical Officer's Office.

Colombo, \6l.h beptembtr, 1843.

No. 190.

Sir,—With reference to your letter of the 14th instant

No. 173, 1 have the honor u- tnrwaid you the annexed

Keturu therein requested lur the information ot

Government.
W ith respect to the last paragraph of y-ur ommuni-

catiou, lam decidedly of opinion ihat it would l>e de^ir-

uble to procure a person from England duly 9"='"^^^'*

lor the charge of a Lunatic Asylum to supeiiulend tno
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projected Establishment—and more especially if it is to

be placed on the most approved European system.

T have, &c.,

(Signed) George Barclat, m. d.

Principal Civil Medical Officer.

Numerical Return of Patients in the Leper Hospital

at Hendelle.

Lunatics 20
Lepers 21

Other cases 22

Total 63

(Sigrned) George Barclay, m. d.

Principal Civil Medical Officer.

CoLOSiBO, 16<7i September, 1843.
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Chapter IV.'

Dr. Davey unqualified for the appointment of Superintendent

of the Lunatics in Ceylon.

I HAVE already noticed the exaoffrerated ideas

which r^r. Davov's writings phow that he entertain-

ed of h'9 own imnnrtarc' ; T havf made extracts

from his hock whirh prove that h'S personal im-

portance wrs at al' tinnes a STi' jpct of the first

considerntion wirh h'm—so that T have only now

to demonstrate in what mariner his sense of his own.

dignity led to insuhordination on his part, and

consequent confu«;inn, delay, and inconvenience as

regarded the Civil Medical Service to which he

belonofed—and how far it afFected the immediate,

or ultimate welfare of the " Insane Poor," for

whom Dr. Davey profpsses to have felt such a.

•warm interest and affection.

It is needless to multiply extracts from Dr,

Davey's work, for in serious truth, there is no part of

it worth re-printing; hut yet the following extract

from one of his letters written in reply to a censure

conveyed to him by the Principal Civil Medical

Officer for not having his Register of cases at the

Hospital, ready at all times for the inspection of

his superior, requires notice and comment :—

•

" As rrpards the Medical Rcpisters," twites Dr. Davei/

to his superior Dr. St. John, " I regret that they did not

happen to be at Hendelle wlien you visited it. As there

18 no place at Hendelle whi-rein I can write, I am compel-

led now and then to biing them to my own residence.
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You request that in future I do not remove them^ from

Hendelle— I will endeavour to do as you desire me.

Here is a pretty specimen of insubordination!

The record book of the cases which it was his duty

to fill in daily at the bed side of his patients, or ia

the wards, he takes to his own residence " now and

then." He regrets that it did not " happen" to be

at the Hospital when Dr. St. John paid his official

'

-visit of inspection ; whereas it never should hava

happened, to have been at any other place. He is

ordered by Dr. St. John not again to remove it

from the Hospital, and he replies " I will endeavour

to do as you desire me" I !

!

'1 hose who have ever been employed in any public

service, or who kaow the value of discipline ia

every sphere of life, and under all circmnsiances,

will be able to estimaie the propriety or impropiiety

of fcuch an answer. 1 might muliiply extracts, as I

have said before, and form a volume from the

Official Correspondence which has passed concern,

ing Dr. Davey— I have now before me no fewer

than fourteen large volumes of records furnished

me by the Principal Medical Officer. They contaia

all Dr. Davey 's official letters, to which there is an

easy index in the shape of slips of paper inserted

between the leaves—but the above 1 have deemed

sufficient for my present purpose. 1 have selected

it bec.use, in its main teaiures, it resemules all the

others, and because Ur. Davey himscif has thought

proper to publish it.

Ui.e great uis.isier which attended Dr. Davey's

insubovdinatioii was the result of his placing himself
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in immediate communication with the Colonial Go-

vernment, instead of transmitting all his official

letters through the Principal Civil Medical

Officer, the Head of the Department to which he

belonged.

It was easy, by plausible arguments, and by keep-

ing back the main, and more important facts, to lead

the late, and much respected Governor of Ceylon,

Sir Colin Campbell, to suppose that " irregular

visits" were preferable to those paid at stated hours

to an institution set apart for the insane. Sir Colin

Campbell was an old soldiei-, more accustomed to

try the temper of his steel, than the motives of

individuiils with whom he came in coiitact, aud on

this account, he fell into the trap so carelully pre-

pared for him by Dr. Davey.

'

Had Dr. Davey direaed the Governor's attention

to the instructions) wliicb he was required to obey

at Hauwell—had he told him that here, as there,

it was right, and needful that lie should jjay

morning visits, with the view of ascertaining the

state of health of his pati"ents,—the quality, and

quantity of the provisions ;
ordering and adminis-

tering Medicines to all patients on the sick list,

and seeing ihat-ths Medicines which he did order

were duly administered (a most important duty

while he had no Medical ISub-Asbistaut under him)

mai king the diet table for the following day, and

the extra diet table for the current, niuking out

the various Returns v\hich itquiieil hi£> signaiuro

Bi;.J<.nE BEING 1 RANSM I J TL l> to the l iintipal

Civil Medical Officer. Had he uiaisted upon tho
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importance of rcffulavity on the part of every

officer, and servant attached to the Institution, as

forci!>ly as he did to the Colonial Secretary*

Had he stated that any appearance of irregularity,

or indiffcrpnce on the part of the Physician, or

Superintendent was crvloulated to give rise to

misrule, and disorder throur^hout the Establishment.

Had he told the Governor that the more immediate

object of his evening visits to the Hospital vpas to

ascertain, as before, the state of his patients ;
to

enquire into any complaints they might have to

«iake against any of the Ward attendants, or other

SHbordinates, to prescribe for them, and see that any

orders he had given during the day had been

obeyed. Had he made a fair, ingenuous represen-

tation like the above, and explained to Sir Colin

Campbell that " irregnlar and unexpected" visits

were also necessary, to guard against neglect,

• " "Whatever may be the advantages in the construc-

•tion of the hosspital, whatever may be the xeal and talents

of the Physician or Superintendent, and however various

and desirable the details of the establishment, as

they may affect the classification, employment, amuse-

ment, and general management of the patients, if it

should unfortunately happen that the household, from

the Physician to his immediate Assistants, the house

Steward and Matron, and on throuoh the attendants and

domestic servants, &c., is not well and systematically

arranged, nothing can be expected to proceed as it

ought to do."
Mental Pathology, page 46.

Note—It is remarkable that, with such clear ideas of

what was ritjht in principle. Dr. Davey should have so

totally disregarded the p-acijc« of any system of

*' regularity."
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or impropriety of conduct either on the part of the

attendants, or the patients. Had he said that to

enahle him to pay such unexpected visits, it was

necessary that he should live within the Asylum,

or as near to it as possible; then I have no doubt

that Sir CoUn Campbell would have decided differ-

ently than he did both as re-rarded the locility of

Dr. Davey's residence,* and the nature of his Fios-

jj'.tal attendance ;—and then Dr. Davey would not

* On Dr. Davey's arrival, or shortly afterwards, a

house was hired for him, separated Ironi the Luuatic

Asylum at Hendelle only by the interveniag river ;
and,

to prevent the inconvenience experienced i'rom the absence

of ferry-boats, or their crews, a boat was purchased for

the exclusive use of the Asylum. The house provided was

large and commodious, and had the advantage of being

within vievr ot the Asylum so that a signal might be made

at any time when Dr. Davey's presence might he required.

The house, I have said, was commodious ; it was rented by

Government for £75 a-year exclusive of taxes—bat it

was too near the Asylum, and too Jar from the gay part of

Colombo, to suit Dr. Davey, who obtained Sir Colin Camp-

bell's leave to change his residence, and settled down at

a distance of seven miles from his hospital

!

It is amusing to find Dr. Davey threatening to return

to the neighbourhood of Hendelle, if the insane were not

moved to Marandahn.'

—

{Vide Foot note, page 63 )

There can be no doubt that such a threat made a

most extraordinary impression on the Colonial Secretary

who knew just as well as 1 do, with a copy of the official

letter before me, that Dr. Davey obtained Sir Colin

Campbell's leave to quit the neigh liourhood of Hendelle

on the Ist December 1845—just two years, and seven

months before the new T.unatic Asylum was completed

and two months before Ih^ building whs commenced !

This was certainly leaving the neighbourhuod of Uendell«f

" in anticipation" of thti insane being moved to Marandahn 111
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have appeared as at all wishing to gain the confi-

dence of the Governor, with the fixed determination

of abusing it

!

Dr. Davey was supported by the late Sir Colin

Campbell against the Principal Medical Officer

Df. St. John, and the result was exactly what might

"have been anticipated ;—he neglected the insane,

and committed other irregularities which 1 shall

shortly notice. It was as impossible for him, with

the ideas which he entertained, to co-operate with

Dr. St. John, Dr. Roe, or any " Military Superior,"

.as it is for oil to mix with water ; for, in the study

of Moral, as of Mechanical Philosophy, we find

that levity seeks the srtmmit, and Dr. Davey's case

did not, most certainly, form any exception to the

rule

!

1 have already said that Dr. Davey neglected his

patients; and 1 now add that HE did not

SUPEIUNTEND TtJB LuNATlC AsYLUM AT ALL.

This may seem a startling announcement, but let

any one dvly qualified" contradict it,—keeping in

mind this important fact, that the discharge of Dr.

Davey's duties did not consist in the writing of

lengthy, laboured, and irrelevant letters to the

Colonial Secretary I

I am credibly imformed that Dr. Davey's

" daily visits" to the asyluiu at Marandahn were

of the most flying description, the time spent by

him among his patients not having exceeded, upon aJ^

average, <e72 mimites'm the course of twenty foiir hours.

Like a Medical Student of ^^hcm I have heard.
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who used to walk past the frowning frord of the

Boyal College of Surgeons, and cheat his friends

into the fond belief that he had "pcwaed," so was

it with Dr. Davey's visits to his hospital here.

Upon some occasions of these *' daily visits," it

appears that he did not even alight from bis

caiTiage, but uverely took an outside view of the

asylum, with the intention perhaps, of satisfying

lumself tliat it had not been removed during th«

sight, and trusted to the report of 'the Kei^ident

bub-Assistant, or in his abaenoe, to that of the

Overseer, as to the cundition of its. inmates!

Such accusations as these 1 would not publish

against any man upon mere exparte statements, but

1 feel myself justified in pubushing them against

jUr. Uavey, because they have an air of truth

ahout them, supported, as they are, by collateral

•vidence of the most unquestionable character,

of his carelessness,—aye even of his dishonesty, as a

Public servant ! Had 1 not been iuformed by an

eminent, aud experienced Lawyer that it would have

been illegal tor me to have placed the persona who

'Voluntarily made the foregoing statements to me oa

their oaths as to the truth of what they had asserted;

their stulemenls would have been appended as so many

sworn a£idavits. The persons who have informed

me of tue negligent manner in which Dr. Davey

was in the habit of pei forming his duties, iu si>

far as his hospital attendance was concerned, are

the Jtleaident bub-Assistant, Mr. J. VV. Ebert;

the Overseer, Mr. W. Kebert ; the attendant oa

he male patients " ^Sinha Appoo," (a Ciughaleso
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man) and the attendant on the Female PaMents,

" Inassay" (a Cinj2;alese woman) all of whom are

ready if required, to corroborate upon oath what

they have told roe,—but this, I suppose, they will

never be called upon to do,

I may here append a Rtatement madf> by Dr.

Davey in a foot note to page XIV of his pri'faoe

t'^gether with the indignantly emphatic denial which

it receives from Medical Sub- Assistant Mr. J. W.
Ebert. " Medical Resident'^ at the Lunatic Hospital.

Dr. Davey's statement is the follotvinq:—
" T am told, by the ' Medical Resident' at the Lnnat.ic

Hospital, tbat bnwevpr frpqnpnt Dr Roe's visits to him
may be, vet that he (Pr. Rr>e)h»s not seen the interior of

the ward.o for pa manv n" eiciit Bn^cessive months. So
much for his " chief superi71tenden.ce T

MedicaTj Sub-Assistant Mb. Fbetit gives the rori-

tOWING contradiction TO THE AB^VE.

" T do hereby mopt snlpninlv declare, and am willing^

to declare on oatb, if reanir^fl, that T never did sav to

Dr. Davey that however frequent T)r Rop's visits misht
have been to me, ' yef. that, he (Dr. Roe) hnrl not ."een the

intfrior of the wards for so many at eight stiecessivs

months' "

" 1 further declare tbat any such statement wonid h^ive

involved an unjust, and fahe accusation against Dr. Roe."

(Sigrned'^ T W Ebfrt,

Itesident Medical Sub- AfsistnM.

Lunatic Asylum.
Colombo, ZCifh March, 1850.

It is for the public to give credence to which ^ver

party they may please. / believe the statement

of Mr. Ebert simply because I have met with

quibbling, prevarication, and want of candour in

almost every page of Dr. Davey's work,—and
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because I have discovered an almost incredible

want of honesty in his ofiijial career in Ceylon

—

a want of honesty which I now proceed to expose.

To those who do not know the routine of

Military Hospitals, and of the Civil Hospitals

in Ceylon, which are conducted in exactly the same

way, it may be necessary to mention that Returns

and Reports are d.iily, weekly, monthly, quarter-

by, half-yearly, and yearly required to be fur-

nished to the Principal Medical Officer, for the

information of the suparior authorities, by every

Medical Officer in charge of an Hospital—that all

Requisitions for Stores and supplies of every, kind

are to bo made by the officer in charge of the

Hospital, and submitted for the approval of the

Principal Medical Offi ?er, and that, to prevent the

possibility of any fraud being practised, the Medical

Officer who forwards the Return or Requisition as

may be. is required to place his signature as near

as possible to the last line of such Return or

Requisition, after having carefully examined its

contents.

These instructions were as applicable to Dr.

Davey as to any other Medical Officer, Military or

Civil, in the Command—but the " regul irity" of

the system, like the evpected " regularity" of his

ho«pital attendance, he "voted a bore;'—indeed

the tw« were mutuilly d^^pemlant on each other,

—

so that being " irregular" with respect to his

attendance, he was of necessity obliged to be

equally "irregular" with repect to his Ilf»turns,

—

which he accordingly signed in blank!!!

It is alas ! too true that he has done so ;
—and
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that in having done so, he has jeopardised himself.

!No wonder that, under the Superintendence of the

Principal Medical OflBcer, he should have felt his

position beset with " dijficuhy," and " dangerU"
*' Grant is not to be believed,'" says Dr. Davty, bat

the originals of the blank Returns appended vrith

Dr. Davey's bona fide signature attached, may b©

seen at the Medical Office, Colombo I
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1849.

REQUIRED for

(Signed) J. G. Davey, m.

Superintendent of Lunatic Hospital.

Sit,

Please to order the delivery of tlie aboyestated ai tides

for the aervice specified.

The Deputy Commissary General.

Received out of Her Mnjesty's Stores in charge of the

D.-puty Commissarv Gt-ueritl the abovcmentioned aniclep

toi tin* service specified.

' ———— '

Ai. j E/—Tni9 is a form of Requisition on the Commis-

sariat Dfpurtment lor articles ot t-quipment for the Lunatic

Asi'lum. These forms are printed at tlie Government

tress, and issued from the Principal Medical Oftcer s

Office ou Requisitions approved by the Pri?icipal Medical

J. M. G.
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Note.

—

This

is

the

form

of

Casualty

Keport.

J.

M.

G.

(Signed)

J.

d.

Davet,

m.

d.,
Superintendent

•

i

*

of

Lunatic

Hospital.
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Bcturn of Persons boms on the Establishment of the

Lunatic Hospital on the 31st Day of December 1848.

Office. Name.

Date
of

appoint

maul.

Annual
|
Length

Salary. of Sorvic

£
I

s. 1
d.Yrs. Mrh^

Remarks.

(Signed.) J. G. IJAVEY, M. d.
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AcacisB contrit: - - -

Acet kSciDa? - - - - -

Acid : Acetic - - - -

Alum - - - -----
Ammoniffi Hydroclilor - •

— Sesqmcaib - -

Antimon: Potassio-tartj-

:

Argenti Nitrat: - - -

Camphor: _ _ - -

Cerat: Calaminse - - -

— Resinaj

Cinclion: L;inc: Contr: -

Cupri Sulpli: — - -

Digitalis Foi : Contrit: -

Emplastr: Caiitharidis - -

— Resinffi - -

Extract Colocynib : Coirip:

Hydrarg Chlorid - - -

— Cum Crelse - - -

Ipecacuanbse contr: - - -

Jalapte contr: - - _

Liniment: Saponis - - -

Liquor Ammonia: - - -

Magnesia Carbon
— Sulphat - - -

Morpb: Ace^.at - _ _ _

01: MentLas piperit— -

— Riciui - - - -

— TerebinthiriEe - - -

— Tiglii - - - -

Opii duri - - - -

Pilul: Hydrargyri -

Plumbi Acet - - - -

Potass Acet - - - -

—- Bitarti: Contr: --
—- Nitrat - - -
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Pulv: Antiraonii Jacobi -

— CrefjB Coinp: -

— Ipecac uaabse comp:
Quassia concis:

Quinine Disulph - -

Rhei contrit: , - - -

Scammon: Contrit: - -

Scilloe recens exc: contr:

Senr.se - - , - - -

Spirit iEther: Comp: - -

Sulphur - - - - -

Tinct: Catnpor: Comp: -

— Cat.fchu - - - -

— Opii - - - -

Ung: Cetacei - - - -

— HydragrFort - - -

— — Nifrat - -

— Sulphur Comp: -

Zingiber: Contr: - - -

MATERIALS.

Syringes Urethra- - - -

GlysttT do. and pipes -

Lint Fine- - - - - -

Surgeon's Tow- - - - -

Skins of Leather- - - _

Pins- ------
Giain Scales and weights- -

Ounce do. and d'l. - -

Pound do. and do. - -

Graduated Minim Measiire -

oz. do.

Bolna Tiles

Composition Mortar & Pestle

(^mall Metal do. & do.-

^in Paunakins- - - -
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Gopper Decoction Jroia-

i ll I r>oxeS vjiiip- - - -

V liils 111 sui to-

CTiillipots in ao. - - - -

Bottles in do. - - - -

V iiu lyOrKS- ~

1 nil elllU ^Urti b

lack Jnieau- - - - -

Packing Cases- - - - -

Bottles Stoppered in sorts -

4 lb widemouthed -

Pewter Bed Pans- - - -

Surgeon's Spongs-

Bandages Calico- - - -

Flannel- - - -

Blood Porringers- - - -

Common Splints- - - -

Counter Scissors- - - -

Vials flint Stoppered- - -

(Signed) J. G. Davet, m. d.

Supmntfndent of Lunatic Hospital.

Note.—This is intended f«r the half yearly form of

Return of Medicines and Materials required from the

Military Medical Store,

J. M. G.
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1^0.

Invoice of Instruments, &c. for the use of

49

Supplied by_

ARTICLES.

Bougies, Cotnmoa

Ditto, armed with Caustic

Syringes, Urethra

Clyster and Pipes

Spare Pipes for ditto

No;

No.

!»

n

>j

»>

»

Pieces

oz.

Surgeon's Sponges

Bandages, Calico

, ,—Flannel

Linen
18-tailed

Trusses, Bag
Blood Porringers

Broad Tape
Thread tor Ligatures

Common Splints (Pott's lined) Sets

Spreading >patula - - No,

Pot ditto - 5>

Bolus Knife - - »

18

Iemarks.

J. G. Davey, m. d.

Supenntendeat Lunatic Hospital

Note —This is the Form of receipt for Instruments

supplied from the Military Medical St>.re. Tliese forms

are Printed in England, and sent out on KequiMiimi.
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No.

THE GOVERNMENT OF CEYLON De.

To

384

For

(Signed) J. G. Davet, m. t>.,

181

Eeceived from

the Sum of

sterling being in full for the

above account of Particulars, and for which have
Signed two Receipts of the same lenor and date.

Witnesses to the Pajjinent.

(Signed) J. G, Davet, m. d.

iNoTE.— This is a receipt for money due for special

services supposed to have bean rendered to the Govern-
ment.

J. M. G.
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These blank forms signod by Dr. Davey " speak •

volumes," to use his own words,—they speak

V-olutnea against himself;|— they, either annihilate

or falsify his declared opinion of the dishonesty or

unwurthiness of trust of Medical Sub- Assistant,

Mv. Ebert ; or they make liim appear, beyond all,

eomparisou, more disliouest than the person whom
he has accused of dishonesty!^— Indeed, in this

matter there can be no alternative—Dr. Davey

must appear to disadvantage ; he must appear as.

convictfd of dishonesty, urdess he can prove that

these documents are spurious; he has said that he

could not trust Medical Sub-Assistant Mr. Ebert,

—

and, in the face of that declaration, he has trusted

him to the utmost, and to the most improper

extent,—:he has doubted his integrity,—but he has

nut hesiiated, for the cake of saving himself some

little personal trouble, and inconvenience, to ex-

pose the Colonial Governmenh to his suspected*

fraud and dishonesty. He has signed blank forms,,

and left them to be used at discretion by the

person whose honesty and integrity he has called*

in question!!!

It was well for Dr. Davey, and for the Colony^

also, that Medical Sub-Assistant Mr, Ebert was an

honest man ; and that he would r,ot, and did not.

abuse the confidence which was reposed in him

—

or turn to his own advantage the opportunity of.

plundering the Government which was so improper-

ly afforded him. Mr. Ebert is to blame on one

point only; he deserves censure for having allowed

such a system to continue. IF he ht.d perforn)ed-

his duty properly, he would have lost no time in

reporting au irregularity so gro33, and flaijraut.
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to the Principal Medical Officer for the information

of Government.

It now becomes necessary for Dr. Davey either

^ to occupy the position in society, , and before the

world, in which he has endeavoured to pi ;ce me,

viz , that of a man who " is NOT to bk bklikvkd,"

—or to prove that his signature has been forged;

and that he never did sign, iti blank, the foreg iin^

documents true copies of which I have published

from the originals supplied to me.

Dr. Davey was unqualified for his appointment

by his want of knowledge of the language of his

patients ; for it is obvious that with such a deficiency,

he could neither soothe, console, persuade, reprove,

r|or instruct them,—althoiigh these are points upon

th« urgent necessity and importance of which he

dwells with pecidiar emphasis in his official

correspondence with the (.'Olonial Secretary ;

—

points which may be considered a polar star of

guidance, to his "modern and scientific treatment of

the insane."

It may be amusing to notice the floundering and

self contradiction of Dr. Davey upon this sul ject.

At page 172 he says " Among the many diffi,cidties

{artificial and natural) which we have experienced in Ceylon

has been that one belonging t» the native languages. Not

leing able to hold any direct communication with our pa-

tients, and therefore compellei to rely on the intervention of

an interpreter, we may have failed, and do probably from

time to time, to make out so accurately as we could wish, the

several indications ofmental disorder or recovery, as the case

may be.
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Again at page 174, and in a foot note having

reference to the above remarks Dr. Davey says :

—

" This ' difpculty"—(that of not knowing the native

language) " like every other, becomes .10 modified hi expen-

ence, that one hardly Jeels it in his intercourse ivith the sick

native. Upon the same principle that those practitioners

in the constant habit of treating the numerous and peculiar

affections of infants and children come to possess the requi-

site facilities in making out their diseases, and the pecu-

liar management each may require, so have I learned to form;

my diagnoses,* and to make choice ofmy remedies in cases,

of insanity occuning among the dark races. Those anony-

mous scribblers in the ' Ceylon Times' who have thought

to diminish the apparent value of my services in ths

Colony, in so far as the cause of the lunatic is concerned,

have forgotten, in their remarks on my inability to hold

personal converse ivith the insane, that not only does the same

objection apply to the Medical Officer having care of other

patients than those suffering from mental diseases, but

inasmuch as the lunatic is not very likely to give his Medical

Attenda7it a particularly sane account of his malady, its

origin, progress, and symptoms, the advantage gained by

" PERSONAL converse" with the latter named is, to say the

best oj it, not a little ambiguous."

W hen I consider the inconsistency, and total

want of reason which these contradictory passages

display, I am inclined to concur in the opinion

expressed by Dr. Davey at pages 161 and 162

—

in these words " when iivsanity attacks the Euro-

pean at Ceylon, we are much inclined to think that,

AS A GENKRAL RULE, it is better he should be sent

home with as little delay as possible " !

The attempt to draw a parallel between the im-

portance of a knowledge of the native language in

the treatment of the bodily and mental ailments of

• To form a.
" diagnosis" means to discriminata

nature of a disease.
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the " dark races," is a bold, but unsuccessful, stroke

(yi policy ! The Inngs and hearts of the dark, and

the fair races speak the same language,—and their

physical condition can be alike ascertained by the

sounds to which their action gives rise. The black

man, if suffering from inflammation of the investing

membrane of tb^ bowels, shrinks from the pressure

of the hand,—external injuries are apparent, and

the signs of bodily pain are as perceptible in the

black man as in the white. To remove bodily ail-

ments, physical remedies are employed, while the

main, and most essential treatment of insanity must

be directed to the mind. The patient must be

sootlied, remonstrated with, encouraged or advised;

and how can this be done without a knowledge of

his language ?*

* At page 179, Dr. Davey says " Exactly those means
which will soothe, soften, and subdue the peevish, and

angry mind of the spoiled and irritable child will ' soothe,

soften and subdue,' or what is the same thing, will restore

the necessary controul and composure to the diseased"

volition or excited animalism of the maniac."

What would Dr. Davey think of an English parent who
attempted to " soothe, sojtm, and subdue tht pecviah and
angry rm'nd of bis " spoiled and irritable child" by
addreseing it in the beautiful language of Horac*

—

" .iEquam mement.o rebus in arduis
Servare mentem " * * *

Absurd as this may seem it would be no less absurd were

Dr. Davey to address an irritable maniacal patient, who
did not know any tiling of English—in such words as

tliese, which I have chosen as being a free translation of

the Lntin quotation—" Keep yourself compoied under

adversities I !
'
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Chapter "V.

sile and consimction of the Lunatic Asylum at Borella*

The most eligible sife for the Lunatic Asylum

has been much canvassed ; and, after all the dis-

cussion, it has been built upon a swamp. Dr.

Davey mfly say \%'bat he pleases, but any one who

inspects the Asylum will see that tbe ground im-

mediately behind it is decidedly swampy,—and

that extensive drainage has been found necessary

to prevent an accumulation of moisture in the

soil. I inspected it the other day, and picked a

.flower within a few feet of its walls, which I

had only met with in swampy places ;
this flower

I sent to Mr. Thwaites, Superintendent of the

Boyal Botanical Garden, Peradenia— with a request

that he would name it for me, and tell me \\hether

it grew in dryr or swampy places. His answer I

append— it sets the question as to the nature of the

soil at rest ;

—

"EoYAL Botanic Gakd™, Peradenia,

29iA April. 1850.

" My Dear Sir,—I have just got your l(;Uer of t,lie 26ra.

*« The plant you enclose is Chironia irinervis—one of

* Dr. Davev insists upon the importance of sun shine

nd p-ospect "to a Lunatic A.syluu, ;- lluitoiic at liorella

US t.nii'-»!nne in girater abiiudaiice than is ben\^fica1 to

he inmates, but it has no pro.ipect whatever, beyond iluit

f being flooded, if the drains should be at any time

bslruclcdl
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the Gentian tribe. It grows in paddy fields and other

nioiet places—not uncommon. « * * *

"Believe me, my dear Sir,

" Most truly your's

(Signed) " G. H. K. Thwaites,
" Svperiniendeivt.

"To
" J. M. Grant, Esq., m. d., &c.

" StaffAssistant Surgeon.
" Colombo."

The Asylum is situated in a valley surrounded on

all sides by higher laud—and much is slill want-

ed in its con&truction to render it at all suita-

ble for its purpose. Deeper verandahs are required

to shelter the m ards from the strong sun-shine to

which they are now exposed. The cells are too

low and without proper ventilation—their floors

slope towards the front, instead of towards the

back of the building, so that the filth, and ordure

of the patients must be washed out at the doors,

acioss the verandahs, and along the front of them.

Dr. Davey objects to perforations made through

some of the doors, as he says, on the recommen-

dation of Dr. Roe, against whom he makes the

existence of these holes a pretext for the most inso-

lent invective.and abuse. Dr. Roe did not recom-

mend these holes to be made until he had been told

by the Civil Engineer that sliding panels prtperly

fecured, which he did recommend, and which should

have been put to all the doors originally, couid not

be had without a fepccial and supplementary

estimate.

To those who do not know that Dr. Davey wrote

with the Tcry essence of personal pique and ucaliee, it
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may be matter of surprise to learn that the perfo-

rated doors, and the doors of all the cells, are only

SIX or at most 7 feet high ; that there are open spaces

above such of them as are not perforated, guarded

by strong vertical iron bars, which bars are within

easy reach of any patient, and were placed there,

if Dr. Davey's statements be true, under his own

IMMEDIATB SUPERVISION ! Each of these bars

is of sufficient strength to bear the weight of a

man. The perforations might possibly afford the

means of self destruction by hanging, to a lunatic

of most determined suicidal tendency—but they are

of much use as means of ventilation ; and a

carefully superintending Physician would take caro

that no suicidal maniac should occupy such a cell,

if another more secure could be provided—but for

more secure cells than those the doors of which are

perforated, the Asylum may be searched in vain.
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The construction o{ the doors may be understood

by reference to the following rough diagrams :

—

No. 1 No. 2.

Single room for one

inmate only.
o o

© O Q O
o o o
o
a
o
"5 •

^ ti

to 2
2
« 9
W
CO

;

«
:

'

No. I the door of a single room, or cell, is not

perforated, but it is surmounted by strong vertical

iron bars 1 inch in diameter—the space between

each of them being three inches— the height of

these doors from the fl.or to the lower end of the

bars, is 6 feet, 1 inch—.u.d that of the bars, 10

inches. The single rooms i)eing intended for

one inmate only, it is at once apparent what facility

there is of his committing suicide,—the patient

might pass a strip torn from his cloth r«und one

of the bars, and hang himself without any trouble.
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Ko. 2 shows the construction of the doors of the

T\'ards or sleeping apartments which are occupied

by srve.'al patients together—the door is 1 inch

thick, and the perforations are 1 inch in diameter,

and 2 inc'ies apart from each other. 'I'he

Lei^^ht from the fljur to the lowest perforation being

4 feet 3 inches.

From the above measurements it will be evident

that some difficulty would be experienced ia using

these perforations as means of self destruction, and
when it is remembered that the doors of the wards

only are so perforated, and that these wards are

always occupied by more than one patient

;

generally by four or five, it will be apparent that

there is an almost complete security against any

attempt at suicide being successful in them.

Had Dr. Davey written with open ingenuous-

ness, and candour ; bad he written, as he professes

to have done, for the good of the lunatic only, and

not for the gratification of the utmost malevolence;

he would not have fniled to kave informed his

readers that at every turning ;—in all parts of the

Lunatic Asylum, those who have any wish to

hang themselves have the means at hand—that in

the cases of suicide by banging which did occur,

the unfortunate sufl'erers were found supended to

the iron bars of the windows, and not to the

doors—that in all the circular openings through

the walls which are essentially required for the

purpose of ventilation, there are crossed iron bars

perfectly useless, as the apertures are not large

enough to admit of the ingress or egress of a

patient, and worse than useless when it is considered

that they afford, the ready means of self destruction!

But why insist npon points like these? The Lunatic
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Asylum may be visited by any one who procures the

necesbary authority, aud any unprojudiced or un-

biassed person who may take the trouble of

inspecting it, cannot fail to see that in the matter

of these perforated doors, Dr. Davey has made,

or endeavoured to make " a mountaih of a mole

hill" !

!

Dr. Davey was in such extreme haste to occupy

the new asylum on account of its situation being

more suited to his personal ease and convenience

than that of Hendelle, that he pestered the Colonial

Secretary with letter after letter until he succeeded

in having the insane moved into it before it \^as

ready for their reception. The drains were so

improperly constructed that they did not carry

the refuse from the building, a defect which was

perceived not by Dr. Davey, but by Dr. Roe, under

whose personal superintendence it was remedied.

Besides this, many other improvements have been

made by Dr. Ree whose exertions to render the

Asylum as perfect as possible have been strenuous

and unremitting. Dr. Roe recommended the em-

ploymtnt of a gardener, he superintended the

laying out of a vegetable garden, and supplied seeds;

lie had, after much trouble, and correspondence, a

neat and suitable cottage for the overseer erected

on the grounds of the Asylum ; he recommended

the construction of huts for the attendants and

their families, and of work shops for the patients,

both of which judicious suggestions were success-

fully opposed by Dr. Davey. Dr. Roe placed him-

self in commuoicatioa with Lieutenant-Colonel
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Brown, commandinj; the Royal Engineers, and had

th« cuttings of the trees growing on the Military

grounds sent to the Asylum for the purpose of

making fences where they were required.

These fences have bp«n erected not only at Dr.

Hoe's suggestion, but under his supervision.

In short every improvement that was made was

made tli rough the exertions of Dr. Roe ; and those

who know the dif&culty of getting even a small

sum of money from the impoverished treasury of

Ceylon, will be able to estimate the amount of his

exertions.

Dr. Davev's haste to occupy the Asylum caused

it to be given over by the Engineer Department

before it was completed in all its necessary arrange-

ments it Svas of course supposed to have been

completed, and this circumstance naturally led to

difficultv in obtaining money on supplementary

estimates.

Dr. Davey indulges in some childish, and im-

pertinent remarks about the occupation of the

Asylum by the sick of the 95th (?) Regiment—from

which he infers that the " Garrison Physician'' as,

with the utmtst vulgarity, he styles Dr. Roe, desir-

ed to retain the building as a Garrison Sanatariuai.

None of the 95th Regiment were ever in the

Asylum as Military invalids, but in May 1847,

after the 95th Regiment had left Ceylon, Cholera

broke out in the barracks occupied by the 37tU

Regiment in the Fort of Colombo. From the

greater numerical strength of this corps, the barracks

were crox\ded, and ia order to admit of the
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vacation, and cleansing of those barrack rooms in

which the disease had been most prevalent, as well

as to prevent over crowding, a Company of the 37th

Regiment was sent to the Asylum, and a contiguous

building was appropriated as a convalescent

Hospital, with an cfSccr of the Medical Staff in

charge.

The Asylum was selected as the only available

situation ; and none but men of Dr. Davey's

peculiar frame of mind, would have raised

any oVjection to its being occupied for such

a purpose, more especially if they remembered that

at the time it was so occupied, Hendelle, where the

ins;ine were, and the Pettah, or native town, ei joy-

ed a remarkable immunity from the scourge.

.Among other imperfections in the Asylum, the

construction of which Dr Davey takes to himself

80 iTiuch credit for having superintended, is tl;e very

serious want of convalescent wards. This is a great

desideratum, for cures cannot be ex[jected to be

either numerous or perfect while the convalescent

patients mingle with those \\hose mulady is at its

height.
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Chapter VI.

The diets of the Insane and the Letter of " Lassitude."

The diet of the insane wns the cau.-e of all tho

former discussion on Dr. Davey and the Asylum

which took plnce through the med-um of the Press

in the year 1848. The train was fired l>y the inde-

jpendent or opposition pa^.er, the " Colombo Observer"

on the ]5tb of AJay 1848 in an article laudatory

of Dr. Davey, from which the fallowing is an

extract :

—

" The average number of deaths since Dr. Darey's arri-

al has gradually*, and considerably diminishad but we
exceedingly regret to learn that owing to an injudicious

diminution in the diet, an incrt-ased mortality took place

towards the end of last year." * * *

" We know not where the blamt" properly attaches, for

this grievous error, n«)r are w« anxious to enquire ; as

we trust the present may be sufficient to prevent the pos-

sibily of its being again committed."

" None, on the contrary, notwithstanding the great

disadvantage under which Natives are treated, and—we
regret to add—the undue intorlerence of superior autho-

rity, Dr. Davey has succeeded in restoring many patients

to reason and these too in an increased ratio to the admis-

tions."

These gratuitously insolent, and unfounded asser-

tions, reflecting as they were intended to do on the

Principal Civil Medical Officer were met by the

* I have italicised the word " gradually" because while

t,he Editor of the ' Obxe'Ter' v. ha in the act oi pennmg

this article, the insane were dying «t the rate 85 5-7tha

jjer cent, per annum !
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following queries which wero published in the Cey-

lon Times, and which to this day remain unan-

swEnED :

—

" What was the " mjiidicious diminution" of diet -which

he (the Editor of the Observer) says caused an increased

mortality among the insane towards the end of last year ?

Had it the same Jatal effects in other Native Hospitals in

which it was adopted? Why does it not continued, cause

of mortality among the insane, and how does it happen

that, in spite of it, ciirfs are now progressing among them

in the most wovdfrful manner? Has there been any

diminution of the diets at all? "What was tLe former,

and what is the present scale? What proportion does the

present scale hold with regard to the quantity and quality

of the probable daily consumption of any of these poor

slai'ved creatures who had not the misfortune of being

fed at the expense of Government? Is there a single case

•n record of any patient having died from ttiant of food

in any Government Asylum in this Island? What was

the undue interfeience of power, which the Observer so

pathetically bewails? Was it any thing more than a

legitimate exercise of authority to compel Dr, Davey to

obey the prescribed rules' of the service, and carry on

his " modern and scientific treatment'^ with more effect,

by visiting his hospital more frequently than he waa
inclined to do?"

Before Dr. Roe's arrival in Ceylon, the plan of

dieting the Native Hospitals was that of making

the Resident Medical Officer, generally a Burgher,

or Native Sub-Assistant, Purveyor, and allowing

him a certain sum daily for each patient in Hospital.

The Sub-Assistant could not of course'purchase the

provisions himself in the bazaar, nor was he, I

believe, expected to do so. He delegated the cook,

or some, other servant of the Establishment to pur-

chase them—and those who know anything of the

moral feelings'' of the lower classes of Asiatics,
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knoxr to their cost, -that " acquisitiveness'' is one
of their prevailing " sentiments''—ov in other and
more intelligible terms, that any money passing
through their hands pays a very heavy duty !

To obviate this disadvantage Dr. Roe suggested
that contracts should be made by the Commissariat
Department for the provisions, and these issued on
Requisitions signed by the Resident Medical
Officer. Thfse Rpqui.sitior.s are bound up in the
form of bank cheque bc.ks, and bke thrm serve as
vouchers for the expcflditure. The advantage of
this plan is obvious, as he Commissariat makes large
tenders, and procures the provisions good, cheap,
and in abundance. Besides this, Dr. Roe has made
Another most salutary arrangement in having had
the scale of diets written or printed in native
characters and hung up in conspicuous parts of the
wards. Every patient thus knows what he is

entitled .to receive. This plan is adopted in all

Military Hospitals, but Dr. Roe has the merit of
having extended it to the Native.

So much for Dr. Roe's plan of dieting ; the sub-
joined is the daily quantity allowed to European,
and to Native patients.

For ET7R0PBAN Diets in the Leper akd Lunatic
Hospital.

Articles composing the different diets for a day.
Erery Bushel of Rice contains 32 quarts.

Minanj Diet. Spoon Diet.
32 oz.. Bread.
32 oz. Meat.

I oz. Su'_rar.

i oz. 'Joffee.

8 oz. Bread.

4 oz. Sago.

3 oz. Su^^ar.

2 oz. Rice.



2i ..z fuyar.

8 oz Bread.

2 1. K'ce.

I pint Milk.
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O^i-nary But. ' -S/'O""

1 d. < uny Stuff. I 2
.

Eg^-

3 lbs. dry wood f .r each diet.

1 gill oil for eve-y lamp.

r«K Native Diets in the Lepkb a^d Ltinat^c

Hospital.

Ord\nary Diet. ^P">^

^ oz. Coffee. ^ 4 oz Sago

\ oz Sugar.

2 Hoppers,

pints Kice.

8 oz Meat or Fish.

J oz. Salt.

for (.lurry Stuff.

Id. for each diet will be allowed for fisb on days

^hen meat is not allowed.

Such are the diets allowed by Dr. Roe ;
and few,

I think, will consider theui insufficient, or at least

certainly not so insufficient as to cause d-ath accord-

ing to Mr. Elliott, Editor of the Obsen- r. or Gbn B-

»AL Debilitt with death as its consequence, as

stated by Dr. Davey.

It must be remerobered also that mtras may bo

given at the discretion of the Medical Officer ia

charge I

J bave bad the daily quantity of rice used by ft

wo. king coly emi^bycd in the Medical store

Pleasured before u.e. ar,d 1 find it fnUs a li.tle .hurt

of n pint, and m qu duy is m.^ch u.ferior to tl-.at

issued to the iSanve Hospitals. Besides this the

man has. for bre.kt»st, 2 bcppers or rice cakes, and

a cup of cffee sweetened ^vilh jaggery (a very

coarse sort of susur). He has a little curry stuff
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with fish, the quantity of which I could not

ascertain.

'

His diet is inferior to the ordinary diet of the

native insane patients in the Asy'um ; and yet he is

flot a Pauper, but rieceives 18a a month as wages.

Dr. Davoy in the more liberal dietary which he

" thcught proper to suggest," when his suggestion

was most courteously requested by Dr.Roe,—recom-

mended vegetables ad libitum, that is according to

the will, but whether of himsel/ or his patients h©

does not say. For Friday's diets he recommends

potatoes, which are not always procurable and verj

expensive when they are, and pea soup, for which^

by some extraordinary oversight, he has omitted

all mention of the knuckles of ham 1 i

The letter of •* Lasdtudo" to which Dr. Darey re-

fers, and the authorship of which he attributes to me,

bears forcibly on the subj ct now under discussioa-

—and without ownhig or disowning having written

it, I will reprint it in full. It was published in-

th« Ceylon Times of the 9th June 1848, from'

which 1 extract it,— after many absurd, and abusive

articles in relation to Dr. Davey, the puppet, for th»-

nonce, of the t bserver, had been published in th*

latter paper. It is as f »llowi» :
—

TO THE EDITOR OF THK CETLON TIMES.

" For God-8 salctf, Mr. Editor, let us hear no more of

tb» 'New Asylum.' Enougli has been said on that

eubject already, to drive the public mad. Bedlam ha»

surely Wii ai large I

«' Every body knows that beyond the established diet,

^hich is more than an.ple, U is at Dr. Davey's d'^cretioa

*o order any ' txtrw' for his patients th»t ho may tai"*-
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necessary; fowls, eggs, butcher's meat, beer, wine, spirits,

and the like; and all reasonable wen will admit that if

the insane do die from ' insufficient,' or improper f.)od,

under such a very liberal system, Dr, Davey, and Dr.

Davey alone, is to blame.

" I have taken some pains to enquire into this matter,

and I know that what I have just stated is true. It is, no
doubt lamentable that with the superior advantages which
I am well aware that the insane now enjoy, owing to the

prudent and salutary arrangemf-nts oi Dr. Roe, they are

dying in larger numbers than thev ever did before. It is

not of course for you or me to assign a cause to this

melancholy truth; but let me as a friend, remind you
that those who write against you on this subject, do not

hesitate to write without a cause; and that they write

merely for effect I

" The entertaining and very pretty anecdote of the
Scalpel SkarpmfJ', which is told with so much simplidity,

and good feeling by ' Secundus' is of course calculated to

add to the usefulness of the Asylum by increasing the
number of applications for ' treatment'' and • discharge P
Believe me Sir, that your opponents are like swine ia
deep water, cutting their own throats as fast as they can-
let them flounder on, if you please, the sooner they suc-
ceed in their immense exertions the better!

" You will be guided by your own good taste, and betttr
judgment in continu,ing or discontinuing this controversy,
but do not, for your own sake, inflict upon us any more
«uch absurd productions as that of ' Don Quixote de la

llaDcha.*

" Your's very truly,

" Lassitcdo."

The publication of the above letter has given Dr.

Davey an opportunity of indulging in such pretty

quotations and ungramniatical expressions, as

these :

—

" Wh«n rogues fall out &b."

P. 217.
And

—

" Lassitudo Las either a shocking lad memory or &c."

F. 22Q.
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Severe and " shocking''' clever as Dr. Davey's

criticisms are, it still appears to me that the letter

of " Lasaitudo" can pass unscathed thrpugh a more

trying ordeal. Dr. Davey makes constant use of

the terms " truth", " fquity\ " Jdgher sentiments

o/man' &c., but I cannot think that he und» rstands,

or appreciates their meanit g. otherv>ise he would

not have accused " Lassititdo"' of pretending in vain

to believe that these said extras, to wliich he refers,

are designed for any thing else than for particular

use (see pages 217 and 218) " Lassitudo" pre-

tends no such thing ; he draws a broad, and dis-

tinct line between the " established'' diet, which ho

considers " ample'"' and the extra diet, which he says,

truly, " it is at Dr. Davey's discretion to order" and

I am not without hope that all " reasonable mm'
will agree with '* Lassittido" , that if the insane did

die from insufficiency of food, under such a liberal

system, " Dr. Davey, and Br. Davey al«ue, was to

blame.''

So much for the diets. Now let uS' turn to the

rate of mortality.

I made the acquaintance of " Lassitudo", for

whom I entertain a sort of fellow feeling, since he

has borne the tempest of Ur. Davoy's abuse along

with me,—and as soon as I could take the liberty,

1 asked him what he meant by the word " now" in

in this sentence of his letter " it is no doubt lamen-

table that with the superior advantages which I am

well aware that they (the insane) now enjoy, owmg

to the prudent, and salutary arrangements of Dr. Hoc,

they are dying in larger numbers than they over did

before." 1 pointed at the same time, to pago 220 of
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Dr. Davey's work where the author expresses som©^

doubt as to the precise period of time denoted bjr

this word " now," and begs to know whether it was

the " then present," or the month of June.

" Lassi udo" laid his band familiarly on my shoulder,

and with a smile of the most withering irony

said "the word now" was perhaps misapplied—

but it could not indicate the month ol June, as my

letter was written on the 9th of that month, and

the Returns for June could not be closed before the

30th. Dr. Davey must have a " shocking bad

memory' he continued, if he does not remember

this fact! Is it not remarkable that the month of

Ma\ did not suggest itself to him instead of the

month of June ? Go into the Medical office next

door, and ask for Dr. Davey's Return of sick for

May 1848; that was the period indicated by the

word " now." "

I did as ray friend desired me ;—r obtained a

copy of ihe Return of sick for May, and from

it 1 learned that the deaths had been 6, and

the number treated 70—So that one patient

of every fourteen treated during the month had

died, and when Lasmudo wrote with reference to

the mortality duiiiig the month of M«y 18+8. it had

reached the fearful proportionate rate < f 85 5 per

cent per avnuiu ! So much for Dr. Davey, and the

Colombo Observer I ! !

I shall annex a c /py of the Return in question,

and make a few comments on the lucid explanation'

which Dr. Davey gives of the awful mortality dur-

ing the period.
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DETAIL of Names, Diseases, &c. from

3
3

NAMES.
Di6ea3e»

Period

S
S o

No.

of

Days

to

Extras Date of adini;

the comme

month

Total.

S. B.—This return is to contmn the names of all persona

receiving Medicines and .-U'dioal nid.— Letter D to be
jjrefixed in the column of remarlis to every case dis-

churL'cd, and Letter R to every case remaining under
treatment.
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REMARKS ON THE ACCOMPANYING KETUEN.

(Jide Circular Depth Memo, of 28th ilarch 18i3.)

Memo.

In the past Month so many as five deaths oc-

curred: as I have mentioned in my last Aniiu il Re-

port, tha rainy seasons of Ccyli^n, which mark

the setting in of the two Monsoons— about May
and October—in each Year may be expected to be

attended with a higher mortality than any other j^iven

period. Tli© wet and damp, and diminished tem-

perature necessarily aggravate those indicitions of

an impaired vitality— \\hicli so generally exist with-

out other marks of diseased action in the system

—eommon to all insane—and which recognizsd by

the term general Debility" are cotnmonlj', the

cause of death among Lunatics- -By referrii'.g to

each of the several deaths as already reported, it

will bf seen that 4 of the 5 plaiidy died of pare

and unmixed " General Debility'^ wliilst the re-

maining one was proceded by a Diarrhoea— but

which oecmrnig in the course of dissolution, so to

speak, must laihcr be regarded as a mere symp-

tom of an exhausted or impaired vital power,

(Signed) J, G. Davey, m. d.

Svpt, of Zimatio Hospital,
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A reference to the remarks appended to the

foregoing Return will show that Dr. Davey attri-

butes the cause of death amongst his patients to

" GENRRAL DEBILITY ;" and that he talks of " pure,

and unmueci yeneral debilityZ as a cause of death.

1 would ask him in particular, acd the Medical

Profession in general, what is the meaning of

pure and unmixtd general debility" and I will bo

crlad to receive a satisfactory answer to the

question.

Men who reason sufficiently closely to attribute

an effect to a cause, will at once perceive that

^' general debility" must, under all circumstances, be •

the result of some cause operating prejudically oa

the general system,—and that it cannot be a cause,

although it may be, and generally is & precedent of

death." If Dr. Davey attributes the jrevalence of

this general debility amongst his patients, and their

consequent deaths to an insufficiency of their diets;

then it is evident, from what 1 have said before, that

he has MOBDERKD every patient who has died from

it while under his Medical charge. His remarks

about the monsoon may seem very grand to those

Tvho have never been in the East—but they are as

thorough rubbish as all the other remarks that he

makes ! Variability of temperature or atmospheric

moisture produces the same results in a tropical

climate as it produces elsewhere ; it produces acute

disease of the different organs; but I. and I believe

the Profession, have yet to learn that it produce*

*' General Debility:' « primary result I
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Chapter VII.

'Th« rtsults of Pr. Davey's Modern and Setenftfie treatment

0/ the Imane in Ceylon.

"Wb are informpd by Dr. Davey in almost evety

|>age of his hook that his labours on behalf of the

*'-insan« pooi" in Ceylon were unremitting—that

in spite of " dirty' oppotitim ' and " enmi'y" ho

proceeded Steadfastly on his mission. At page 229

h« says—
" An this Report Ml most likely he our last, toe may hf

nllowed to express a liopethat the contents of this one, no

less than those of the two preceding, may assure this Goverh-

ment that we have neglected nothing oj very great importanct

— NKCESSABY TO ELUCIDATE THE MYSTEKIOUS MALADIES OF

THE MI^D^^XP PROVE BY EXPtRIENCE THE MEANS USED FOB

THE^T^CATHniw OF THE LUNATIC,''—to Use the words of the

Principal Civil Medical Officer ; contained in the Official

communication wherein th«se eeveral annual Reports were

called for.

" We hope that whatever impulse forwards our owti

exertions may have effected, either directly or indirectly,

nnch might* not, at any future time be allowed to exhaust

itself ; but on the other hand, we trust that the insanfc

may continue to receive that kind sympathy, protection,

«nd care they so fairly claim, and which we have done

iii .i f. i I
' -

\
^—1 1 I

. .
1 I-

• 1 have italicised th« words '* may" and " might" in

Order to call attention to the grammatical incorrectness of

the sentence. Dr D.iv^y is a severe critic of the grammar

ftiid diction of oth.-rs, ^- while every page of his book

proves him guilty of jJip most unpardonable solecisms in

both,—nor is hi^-EKQLiiU Grammar alone incorrect ;—he

tpeaks of giving luinitive enemata to maniacs who refuse

their iogd, *' }>er ano. ' ! !

!
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Talk sliowing Per Cent of Deaths of tJie average Number of Patients treated in the Lunatie Asyhm at Colotnlo from 1844, to 1847, inelm
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631 4 8 8 C77 42 719 14 14 13

Average Montbly sick 21 38 » 60 tf

1

Proportion per cent.
'J

of discharges anil f

deaths to numbtr £
treated. J

33*3 23.7 31.6 15.1 7,5 2i.7 23.3

• This proportion of deaths in 1844, shows a dimuution of about 16 per cent., if viewed in connexioi) with that which obtained in 1843, st HendJ

in which year the mortality asnoDg the insaie was ,os high ai 59 + per cent. About this tijnje the question of the amelioration of the inJ

•W8B first agitated.
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The above is Dr. Davey's table which I havo
referred to in my introtJuetory remarks ;—it is the

statement of his mcce-afnl practice upon which he

has been hiuded, und extolled by the Colombo.

Obsei ver, but it is one mass of eri'or,—and displays

such a degree of ignorance as would brand a school

boy of seven years of age as a- hopeless dunce I

By what rule of arithmetic does he make the per-:

centag^ of deaths for 1844 appear as 33 3 while the

number treated during the year is stated as 248, and

the number of deaths as 7. How does ho make

the number treated during that year 248 when there

remained on the let of January, by his own account,

19—and were admitted during the year 8 ? Th©

addition of 8 to 19 gives a total of 27, not of

248 ! ! or how does he find a percentage of*

mortality so high as 59 + in 1843—during which

year the mortality among the insane and epileptic

was only 4.8 per cent , as shewn i)y the following table

which 1 have compiled from the Monthly Returns,

for that year? Furthel- coa^ments upon this table

would be superfluous. It proves . either that Dr.

Davey has been guilty of wilful . deceit, or that,

during his whole service in Ceylon- 4xe-ibas not

known what, he was about. It renders any statisti-

cal information given by him utterly useless..

4i
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Jalle showing the Number of Lunatic, and Epileptic Patients

treated at Hendella during the year 1843, wilh the

Monthly, and Yearly percentage of Mortality amongst

them.

Months

January....

February...

March
April

May
June
July

August.. ..

September.

October,...

November.,

December..

Total.

Total

Treated.
JJiea.

i ei ceut-

Hg6 of

mortality.

22 >»

21
'

1 4.7

20 « >>

20 j» ^„
19 1 5.3

18 1 5.3

18 )i ))

19 2 10.6

19 >i ))

18 2 11.1

18 - 1 5 3

16 3 18.7

228 11 4.8

I was struck by the large number of patients said to

..have been treated during the year I8'l7, which amount-

ed, according to Dr. Davey, to 719—add I requested

Mr; Ebert to go over the Monthly Returns from

184+ to 1849 inclusive of the numbers treated, &c.

in a tabular furm. The following is the result. I

jjave- examined' the table with the ReturriS from

vfhich it has been compiled, and if they are cjrrect,

dt is correct ulso, although it is contradictory of Dr.

Dave}''s representations.
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^47

99 7 5 16
1

13 58 58 41 99 8 lio
1

5 21 55 >5 27 9 5 1 5 62

Yearly Proportiou per cent. o{\

Discharges and deaths to number \

treated. j

25. 9.4 14 3.9 10 ' 7. 13.1 21.2 11. 6 1

a Ee-admitted in February 1848.
Do. in I.';! January 1846.

5 1 Do. in 3rd August 1847.
Do. ill 2d f'ebruary 1846.

U IXC c I Case drowned while bathing.

d 1 Case re-adiuitted in January 1847.

e 1 Case of Suicide by hanging.

/From injuries inflicted by another.

KECAPITULATION.

g 1 Ke-admitted in May 1848.

h Re-admitted in July 1848.

i 2 Cases of Suicide by Hanging.

Kerasined 1st January, 1844

Admitted from 1st January 1844, to 31st December 1849.

13
199

Total Treated 212

Discharged, Cured durieg the above period 33

Deserted ditto. ditto. 3-

Removed by order of Courts ditto. • 22

Died ... ... ditto. CI

62Remaiiiing 31st December 1849 •

Proportion per Cent, of Deaths, to Number treated for six yenrs... 2b.

8

Proportion per Cent of Patients who have been "discharged

cured" and readmitted during the _aboTe period... 24.
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The above table, as well as that published by
Dr. Davey without acknoidedgment, was drawn ujk

by Mr. Ebert, Medical Clerk, a man universally

respected and esteemed, and one against whom
slander or detraction has never been uttered except

by men like Dr. Davey I— a man of honest integrity,

who can despise Dr. Davey, and disregard hig.

malice. A question may arise as to how Mr. Ebert

framed a table so incorrect as I have shewn that

published by Dr. Davey to be, but the answer to

such a question is simple. Dr. Davej's exaggerat-

ed ideas of his own talent, and ability caused him

to imtnict Mr. Ebert, and give directions as to how

the different calculations were to be made ;. they

%vere made as he directed and the consequence was

that they were all wrong! Any attempt on the-

part of Dr. Davey, or his friends to attribute ignor-

ance 10 Mr. Ebert would be worse than useless, as

he h{i8 drawn up the Military and Civil Medical

Returns of the Colony for upwards of forty years ;

returns much more complicated than the one in

question, but always correct I

It would appear that Mr. Ebert was as essenti-

ally necessary to Dr. Davey's fame as an Author,

as he is said by that gentleman to be to the Principal

Medical Officer. There can be no doubt that an

experienced clerk is of much utility in any public

office, and if to his experience of detail he add*

affability, gentleness of manner, and an unvarying

desire to oblige, and please as Mr. Ebert undoubt-

edly does, be is a still more valuable acquisition.

This is no idle panegyric. All who know Mr.

Ebert will know that 1 do not flatter him.
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Davey it was 6.1. During this year also the number

of deaths was less by nearly one halt than that of

tb» cures—while during the whole of Dr. Davey's

service tlie number of deaths exceeded that of tha

cures ! I may here call attention to the fact that

a great many uf Dr. Davey's so called " cures'"

were not permanent—the proportion of patient*

discharged as cured, and readmitted from the 1st

January 1845 to the 31st December 184^ iuclusiye

was as hij^h as 24 2 per cent. 1

1

An9. 5ih—Same as the first and second, the

question hiiving been twice repeated.

Ans. Hth— It is a pity that Dr. Davey should have

answered his own^ question, because he is wrong

again. I do "dare" to refuse him any credit

whatever, and that too " in the face of the many

documents contained in" his " Little Book."

I have proved his documentary evidence to be

false—and it follows that all his statistical infor-

mation is worthless. His ignorance is only surpass-

ed by his presumption, and I wish that I could

attribute all his errors to ignorance only.

Such is the true history of Dr. Davey's boasted

success in Ceylon. The Secretary of State may

judge whether or not be selected in him

" a person qualified by habit and education to

undertake the management of a lunatic asylum''*

(pu^e 52)

Dr. Davey alludes to bis clinical, or bed sid«

register of cases for 1845 as a proof of bis success ;

Such a re-jord kept by a man so talented as he calls

himself, should be very valuable ; but alas, like all
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his other works, it is useless ; it may amuse, but it cannot instruct. 1 will extract a case from it which is a fair sample of all.

From Folio Folio 53.

J. A. DeSYLVA AGED 34 CORPS ADMITTED 22nd FEPRU^RY, 1845.

Melancholia. Disease.—with detailed

Symptoms.

Melancholia.

Tongue yellowish and furred—bowels
Hijiposed to become confiiied, appetite

impaired—complains of no pain.

The state of this man since last report

has been variable. He has once or

twice for a tew days appeared so much
better that I began to think he would
have made a rapid and complete reco-

very. He is now very much better

than he has been and much less gloo-

my and cheerless.

6th... Remains in much the same unsteady
state of health.

Improving.

Continues much the same.

Do.

Has become worse of late, all the symp-
toms of Melancholia aggravated.

Is a little better.

Has continued to iinproTe since last report.

Do, discharged on trial.

Date

1845,

April.

June.

July

August

Sept. 17th

October ..

Treatmeit

Mercurial and other aperients. Meat
diet, and when the tongue has been

clean, W ine. Dy.
A blister to tlie nape of the Neck.
He requires cheerful occupation and
amusement.

The same plan of general treatment has

been pursued as above. The Blue Pill

has been given nightly, the tongue be-

came cleaner under its use—it affected

the gums slightly .after 4 doses.

Cont the Wine and occasional aperient

Medicines. P Jalapae Co dr:j.

Do.

* Wine. (?)
'

R: Viii: Sherry oz. iv Dy. Pulv: Jal: Cal:

drss. Kmp. Canth:*

Continue treatment

Do. I

Extra
Allowances.

Wine
and
Meat

Wine o^.ij daily

Do

* Wine (?)

Wine oe.iv Dy

VinSherryo^.iij

Do.

Note.—Tiae mark * indicates such Parts of the MS. as are quite illegible ffom the carelessness with which the entries have been
made. J. M. G.
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From Folio 53.

J. A. Db SYLVA aged S4 CORPS

Folio 14

EE-ADMITTED JANUARY 2lsT, 1846.

Date

1846.

March...

April ...

„ 28tli

May 1st.,

July

September

November

1847.

January ,.

Melancholia. Disease—with detailed

Symptoms.

July

March 28cb

May.

June.

August

Uorember

1848.

March

1849.

The symptoms have returned and his

conduct has become so troublesome
that it became ueceaaary to re>admit
him.

No change whatever in this person—is

desirous of quitting the Hospital.

Idem.

No appetite. Bowels confined.

General health and appetite good, Bow-
. els regular,

Idem^

Idem.

No change rn this person.

Is more composed since he has been em-
ployed in makiiiij Lasts (he is a shoe-

maker by trade.)

Idem.

No change, he has sold the tools given

to him. Drunk, he was intoxicated

the last 2 days.

Made several attempts to escape.

Considerably improved in his health

—

No change whatevet iu this person

—

health good.

As last reported,

Do,

Do.

Do.

Data

18

Treettment

tiaust Purgans p-t-a

Extra
A Uowanceg.]

KoiB.—The further record of thii case ii unattainaUe an it htti not bees carried oh to' another Folio, as it ought to have

J. M. G.

The above case re(}uiree ag c9ism«Bt,
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Chapter VIII.

The case of Mr. McE « revised.

This patient was admitted into the Pauper

Hospital on the 25th August 1848, and remained

there under treatment for delirium tremens—until

the 12th of September, when he was transferred

to the Lunatic Asylum. During this time he was

treated by Medical Assistant Dr. Willisford, and

Medical Sub-Assistant Mr. Dickman, not by Dr.

Jloe, as put forward without the semblance of

truth or justice by Dr. Davey, in the following foot

note to page 180:

—

" The gentleman mentioned, in the text was kept at the

Pauper Hospital by Dr. Eoe's desire, and under his treat-

ment, for almost three weeks, during the greater part of

•which time he was in restraint; he was then sent to the

Luuatic Hospital."

I have read Mr. McE 's case in the

Begister of the Pauper Hospital, and throughout

the ^hole record, I only find it once stated that Dr.

Boe offered any suggestion regarding it. This

occurred on the 28th of April, for which day the

Report is as follows :

—

" This morning was visited by Dr. Roe who

ordered his eyes to be blind-folded with ihe hands

of an assistant." The words " witJi the hands of an

asmtanr are interlined, and in a different hand-writ-

ing to that of the body of the Report-tbey are

contradicted ia the report made at noon of the
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same day, which is the following—" Resisted alto-

gether the application of a bandage."

Dr. Roe's suggestion was that a piece of rag

folded, and wet with cold water should be kept

over the fore head, and eyes, and that an attendant

should remain at hand to replace it gently, and

<juiet]y when it inigbt be displaced by the restleas-

jiess of the patient. Dr. Roe did not treat th«

case.

After this patient's removal to the Lunatic

Hospital, it appears that one evening, while at

supper, he swallowed, or was supposed to have

swailoTved a bone, and was attacked by diflBculty

of deglutition ;—that Dr. Davey attempted, but

without suctess, to push the impacted substance

down the gullet ; that the difficulty of swallowing

continued, and became wore severe,—when Medical

Sub- Assistant Mr. Ebert, at the patient's 0um refuest^

had him gagged, and secured, and pushed down the

foreign body with Borne difficulty— and that after

the operation, there was no return of the distressing

symptoms.

Dr. Davey having attempted to pass the probaoj,

and having failed, suddenly discovered that tb«

case was one of" spamodic dysphagia." If it were,—

he did wrong in using ihe probung at all ; but that

he treated the case surgically is evident fr<ini what

(t^ tella us— bis Tartar Emetic, ("hloroform &c.

were given, he s^ys. with the view of reduc-

ing muscular strength, and enablinf; him to pass

the probang. That the c-isa was one ot me-

ohanical obstruction is, I thii.k, proved by the

fact that the difficulty of swallowiuij was instantly
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removed, and did not return after the probang was

passed by Mr. Ebert—the relief felt by the patient

having been so great that he threw his arms round

Mr. Ebert's neck, and thanked him for having,

•aved his life I

1 here append Mr. Ebert's statement of this

case, with which he furnished meat my written

request, a circumstance which will account for its

being ia th« form of a letter.

" LcKAtiG Asylum, BoiiEttA,

'

« dth April, 1850.

" Sib.—In answer to your letter of yesterday's date I

beg to state the toilowiug. Whilst Mr. R. McE was

taking his supper on Sunday evening the 21 st January

1849, a bone, or some other substance, stuck in his throat;

when this was told me, that very evening, I found hira

labouring under great diiBculty of deglutition. He told

me that this was caused by his swallowing a bone.^ I.

tried to make him swallow some dry bread and plantains,

but that was ol no avail ; and as the man was .still suffer-

ing much I sent a note to Dr. Davey, stating the circum-

stance, and requesting him to bring a Probang with him.

Before his arrival, finding the man's sufferings increase,

I constructed a Probang myself, and about eight in tbe

night, while I y<r&3 about to introduce it. Dr. DaVey arrived

;

and attempted to introduce it—asking the patient to open

bis mouth. The patient of course relused to do so
;
and

Dr. Davey went away, promising to be here the next day.

He came next day (Monday)' between 9 and 10 o clock

with Chloroform ; and a pair of Bullet forceps,-he

applied the Chloroform, but did not succeed,—he then

attempted to introduce the Probang-but the man resisted.

He then lelt me, promising to call in the evening.

« At 2 o'clock, finding the man getting worse I put a

straight Waistcoat upoii. him (with his own consent) and

having, with the assistance of the servants, led h.m

with .beets to a chair, to avoid ^^«y^^°*7'"P''°;

from his struggles. I put a perforated Wooden Gag

which I had'^had constructed according to my own

directions, into his mouth. ^
„

bang which I had lengthened «nd made stronger
,
«k1
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Witb great difficulty forced down the impacted substance.

After the gag and straight waistcoat were remov(!d, the

patient threw his arms round my neck—and exclaimt-d

*' you have saved my life, and I'll be d d if I swallow

another hone 1
''

" This was all on Monday—and the facts will be sup-

ported by all the servants here, including the Overseer,

and some of the patients.

" The statements of Dr. Davey in reference to this

case are all false. I never requested him to make a false

entry. The entry was made in the Day Book subsequent

to Dr. Roe's letters (dated 25th and 29th January 1849),

and he was consequently obliged as you may see to stitch

two additional sheets of paper into the Book in order to

make the entries appear consecutive,* Dr. Davey however

always treated me as if he had the greatest trust and con-

fidence on me—as his private letters to ma, which I

herewith enclose, will prove,—you may judge of the

extent of confidence he reposed on me, from the fact that

I have still with me some printed forms unused, wfiich he

signed and left with me from time to time, to be used for

Official purposes whenever required.

" The latter charge against me, that of uttering a false-

hood to Dr. Roe, is unfounded; and I shall, if necessary,

Lave what I stated to him about Mr. McE 's case

supported.

" I will feel obliged by your making this letter public,

as I am anxious to give the most open contradiction to

the unfounded accusations which Dr. Davey has made

against me.
"I have the honor to be, Sir,

" Your most obedient Servant,

(Signed) '* J. W. Ebert,

"Medical Stib-Assistant, Ist Class."

« Db. J. M. Grant,

"Staff Assistant Suigeon,
" Colomlo."

* A fact 1 T hare seen the Day Book and can vouch

for the accuracy of the statement that two additional sheets-

have been stitched in.—J. M. G.
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With reference to the conclusion of Ebert's letter

I ^rote as follows to Medical Assistant Mr. Chars-

ley, and received the following answer.

I will also append some letters of Dr. D^vey's

and others to Mr. Ebert and his Father, which shew

that the former did enjoy the confidence of his

patients, and that if he did not possess that of Dr.

Davey, he was trusted to a mo&t reprehensible degree

by his superior.
« FoET, 2bth Ap'il

" My Dear Charsley,—Will you do me the favor of

letting me know wlmt your opinion is of the manner

in which Medical Sub-Assistant Mr. J, W. Ebert has

performed his duty while serving under you at the

lunatic Asylum. And also whether he is attentive to

the patients, and seems to enjoy their confidence or other-

wise I make this request at Mr. Ebeit's desire—he re

of course anxious to obtain as many testimonials as

possible, but I need not say, that I feel assured that this

ciicumBtance will not in any way bias your opinion.

" Your's very truly,

(Signed) "J. M. Grant."

«W. P. Charsley, Esq.-

Medical Asaiitant,—Superintendent, of the Lunatic

Asylum, Colombo."

" Colombo, April 26th, 1850.

" My Dear Grant,-I have much pleasure in reply-

ing to your letter of yesterday's date.
r -u

»
I have only known Mr. Ebert for a period of about

6 weeks, but during that time he has been constantly

under my obserration, my habit being to visit the Asylum

twice daily at irregular hours. • .^^^j,, o„,^
« I have always found him at his post, steady and

attentive to his duties, which he performs quite to my

observe him constantly mixing among the patients

with all of whom he is intimately acquamted and they

^ith him, and in little moments ot irntaUon and ex
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citeraent he goothefi them with calmness, and a judgment
which show his knowledge of their character and habits.

" I can only regret, that my testimony of his good
conduct extends over so short a period.

" Yours very truly,

(Signed) " W. P. Charslet."
" J. M. Grant, Esq. m. n.

" /Stccff" Assistant Surgeon.^*

" Thursday.

"My Dear Ebert,—I send you a few lines by Mr.
Reherfs son, to make enquiry after yourself your good
I<ady, and the dear little children, all of whom I hope
continue well. I am happy to tell you that a passage ha».
been secured ti^ir mo in the Ship Mangalore, which I under-
stand sails for England about the 20th instant—I hope
before then to see you frequently.

" Assuring you of my high esteem and regard, and
with my kind love to the children.

" Believe me,
" In haste your's sincerely,

(Signed) "J. R. McE——"
« Mb. J. W. Ebert,

" Medical /Sub-Assistant, Lunatic Asylum."

. « Mr Dear EBEHii—With reference to your note of
this day's date requesting me to state whether I had ever
heard Mr. McE—n state the circumstances which followed
his having had a bone stick in his throat after taking his
supper when in the Lunatic Asylum.

" I have much pleasuri^ in stating that I have frequently
heard him allude to the circumstance, and at the same
time observe that it was owing to your energetic measures
that the bone was dislodged, and that his life wae^ saved
thereby. I have heard him make this statement both ia
the asylum and at your own table in presence of many
ot/hers.

" 28 3 50'.

" Your* very sincerely,

(Signed) " W. A. Hallilet."

*' J. W. Ebert,. Esq,;'
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'« MT Dear Mr. Ebekt,—With regard to your enquiry,

I have no hesitation in saying that McE n did once

in my presence state (after an allusion from yourself to

the circumstance) that a bone stuck in his throat, and

that you were instrumental in saving his life on that

occasion. „ . . ," Your s very sincerely,

{Signed) " James Loos."

^' March 28,1850.

Wellicadde."

" December 31«.', 1845.

<c j^y Dear Sir,—Will you kindly send per bearer the

Novtmber expenditure to copy? I will return it to-

morrow or next day, with the returns for December.

" I have received a letter from the Colonial Secretary

•which asks me if 1 an« prepared to recommend any

one as a successor to Mr. Dickenson. Had I better mea-

tion your son in my reply ?

*' Your's very truly,

" J. G. Davet,"

* P. J. Ebert, Esq,
.< p_ s. I very stupidly ante-dated my letter of

yesterday, concerning the Patient found in the water. I

put the 29th instead 30th will you note this ?"*

" Mt Deau Sir,—Will you be so good as to draw out

•the form I use for the discharge of recovered patients by to-

inMrow—as many as you believe I .«hall want—there are

I thiiik, you told rue two males and one female to be

discharged, or laiher to be leported as ' cured.'

" Your's truly,

(Signed) J. G- Davev."

" Saturday.

•*Mr. Ebekt."

V
-~ ' " Satuday.

« My Dear Sir.—Will you, kindly send by the bearer,

ijxtle lomile. httei of Dr. i^t. John to me about

* The above letter was addressed to Mr. Ebcrt, Senior,

Medical Clerk.
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Tisiting Hendelle daily at 7 A. m. I have neither the
original nor the copy. Do what you can.

" Your's truly,

(Signed) " J. G. Datet."
" Mr. Ebert,

" Lunatic Hospital, Borella."

" Dear Sir.—Have the goodness to let the MS. of the
Half Yearly Beport which accompanies this—be r«-cor-
lected—that is let a fair and proper copy of the same be
made, without delay to be forwarded to the Principal Civil
Medical Officer. The information required to fill up the
table > about the rain and the thunder and lightning
you can obtain at the Jail or elsewhere—however let it be
directly attended to and got ready for my signature.

" Your's very truly,

(Signed) J. G. Davey.»
" May 4, 1848, Thursday.

'* Mr. Ebekt."

" Cinnamon Gardens, July 4th, 1848.
" My dear Mr. Ejbert.- I hope this will find you well,

and that youi fever has entirely left you now. I hope
that Mrs. Ebert also is in the enjoyment of her best health,

and little Miss Cicilia and the other little ones.
" Mamma desires me to present her best compliment

to Mrs. Ebeit and yourself and pray present the same
from me also, and accept the same from your's very faith-

fully,

(Signed) « Alex. J. N o."*
" Dr. — Ebert,

" Lunatic Asylum, Borella."

It now only renuiins for me to notice, in con-

nexion with this case, the extraordinary statements

made by Dr. Davey in .a foot note to page 254,

from which I extract the following :

—

" 1 decline to tax the patience of my readers by any
explanation of the querulous complaints, made, both

* The above is a copy of a letter addressed to

Medical Sub- Assistant Mr. Ebert by a person who bad

been an inmate of the Hospital.
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orally and by letttrs, by Dr Eoe, because bis assistance

was not sought in a case of so much " emergtvcy" and
" davger," and because I borrowed a pair of lorceps from

a brother practitioner, which were never used, and did

not apply at the Government Medical Store for the instru-'

xnent, whereat, in spite of the professions made, many
highly useful and even indispensable medicines, instru-

ments &c., cannot be had, oi my private drug bill would

: not contain the various items it dees, including Acet Can-

tharid, Biniodid Eydrarg, Chloroform, Truss &c., articles

purchased by me for the Government Service."

The meaning to be attached to the above

,
quotation is obviously this, viji:. tbat Dr. Davey had

to. purchase Medicine for the use of the Public

' Service which he could not obtain from the Military

Medical Stores;—now^ being in charge of these

stores, I am in a position to contradict this extraor-

dinary statement in the most positive manner,—

I

have referred to every Ecquisition and receipt for

Medicines and Materials that he has ever rendered

to the Military Medical Stores, it was the work of

about five minuUs 1o do S0, and I can positively

assert that he NKVER has, a^kcd either for hiniodide

cf mercury, o;c for chloroform. I prepared chloro'

form for Government use, at the Medical Stores,

and issued it to the Public Hospitals, both Military

and Civil, on Requisitions approved by the

Principal Medical Officer, some time before any of

I'

tbat drug had been imported for sale. Does Dr.

Davcy suppose that the Civil Medical Service which

HE is so anxious to emancipate from (he thraldom of

Military Supervision, is not conducted upon

the most systematic rules? Is he foolibh, or ignor-

ant enough to suppose that iu one hour', I could not
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tell him the quantify of each drug he "requiredf

and the quantity of each that he received from the

Government Medical Stores, during the whoU

periud of his fovr ytars service in Ceyloii ? He

seems to be unawaVe that such matters are not left

to shocking bad" memories like those cf Lassitudo,

and that every thing (fficial regarding him is upon

cfficial record ; lut of xh\s Jact I will soon conviBCe

him, if he is capable of being convinctd at all.

'On the 2nd November 1848. he wrote the follow-

ing letter, of which he requested Medical Sub-

Assistant Mr. Ebert to make a fair copy, and direct

it to the Principal Medical Officer :-^

" BoRELLA, 2nd Novemher, 1848.

^' SiE.—I have the honor to request that you will be

pleased to allow Four ounces of the Acet: Cantharid: to

be furnished to the Lunatic Hospital. I am anxious to

blister a lunatic patient therein confined, and can do so

only by a fluid application, because the exceeding rest-

les8nes^ and excitement of the person alluded to would

prompt him to remove an ordinary blister.

" I have the honor, &c.,

(Signed) " J. G. Davet, m. d.,

^ Svperiniendent Lunatic HospitaV*

** S. C.EoE, Fsq.,M.D.,

" Principal Civil Medical Officer,

A copy of this letter, with Dr. "Roe's name attachr

ed as an approval of the istue, I have, among my

otlier official documents, as a voucher for my ex-

penditure of the public stores for the service speci-

fied.
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Again I find, dated the 23nl of February

1849. the following Requisition and Receipt from
Dr. Davey :

—

Beqisition for a steel Tiuss for the use of the Lunatic
Hospital at WeUicadde.

Colombo, 23rd February, 1849.

Description
Number
Required

Dimensiou
in inches.

For whom L ,

Required.
Remarks

Rigbt Side One 28 Mootto.

(Signed) J. G. Davet, m.

Superintendent of Lunatic Hospital.

Approved.

(.Signed) S. C. Roe, m. d.
,

Deputy Inspector General of Hospital and
Principal Medical Officer.

Received from the officer in charge of Medical stores
the above mentioned 'Jiuss, for the service specified,

(Signed) J. G. Davet, m d.

Supei'ijitendetit oj Lunatic Hospital.

True copj.

(Signed) J. M. Grant, m. p.

Staff Assistant Surgeon in charge of Medical Stores.

It thus apjicars that of the /«/<r articles enume-

rated by Dr. Davey as not to he procured from the

Government Medical J»tores, two were never applied

for by him, and that the tv\o for which he did apply,

he received I What credit can any human being

give to his assertions after t\n% expose ? These

t-fficial documents are not secret,— they are open to
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the inspection of any one who, in these days of

forgery, may fancy that I have forged them!

To make assurance doubly sure, I have asked

Messrs. Clarke, Romer, and Co.^ the Chemists and

Druggists by whom his private prescriptions were

usually compounded, whether he had ever obtained

from them Acet : Cantharid : Biniodid : Hydraag :

Chloroform —or a truss,—and the following is the

answer which 1 received from Mr. Parker, one of

the Partners of that firm :—
" CoLOSiBo, 7th May, 1850.

" DsAR Sir.—The only article in your list that Dr.

Davey had from us was a little Chlorotbrm, tor which he

paid Cash.
" Tour's truly,

(Signed) " W. Parker."

" Dr. Grant."
(Ti-ue C»py )

(Signed) J. M. Grant, m. d.

The above note does not. rescue Dr. Davey from

the dilemma in which he has toluntarily placed him-

self, because it does not show whether the Chloro-

lorm was purchased for a public, or a private pa-

tient ;—and because, supposing that it was purchas-

ed for the former, he had never applied for it to the

Government Medical Stores.

I much fear that the worthy, the talented, the

highly aecomplished- D II. Davby has pandered to the

lower " sentiments of man' in regard to his self

asserted liberality towards the Government of

Ceylon !

T require Dr. Davey to prove his own, or to dis-

prove my statements. To use his own quotation,

" Res non verba qiuBSO."
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Betore concluding these short notes I must

contradict two statements of Dr. Davey's as extra-

ordinary, and as easy of refutation as those which 1

have contradicted already. Those documents in the

Medical Office are sad " torn <%. and not

Dr. Roe, are the " certain authority" oa which

I told him that T wrote in 1848 1

At pages 110 and 111, Dr.

Davey writes

:

—
'« la connexion with the

discharge of lunatic pati-

ents, it has on two or

three occasions occurred

that on the party leaving the

institution he has been

without the means of pro-

curing even the commonest

food or raiment* Such a

condition is, of cours«, at

all times extremely distress-

ing, even here, where the

WANTS OF THE NATIVE ARB

JEW, AND GENERALLY SO VEKT

EASILY gratified;! hut how

much more is it where the

sufferer has so recently re-

covered the use of his men-

At page 166, the same

AUTHORITY wvites :

" Before concluding these

our remarks, we would

acknowledge the kind co-

operation of the Principal

Civil Medical Officer Dr.

Eoe, in granting the allow-

ance WE had the honor to

recomm-end to discharged

patients on leaving the

Hospital, and recommenc-

ing their intercourse with

the world; that such an

arrangement has contribut-

ed materially to the well-

being of the individuals

for "whose benefit it was

intended, there is every

reason to believe; the re-

Whose fault was that? Why Dr Daveys! {Vide

ord. No, 2, 1840— No 5 )

tThen why cram him with extras, and, of all other

?a:iras, wuh WineV (!)
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tal powers, and is thereby suit, so far as it is possihh^f
prepared to reaew his ac- to learn, has realized our
quaintance with the world buightest. ANTiciPATioNs."t
and its uncertainties?

" To meet this difficulty

we would suggest that it

may he alloived vs some dis-

creiionaj-i/ relief;* a mere
trifle Avould be sufficient,

even -if it allowed only of
the purchase of a fevr

measures of rice. At Han-
Well there is established the
" Adelaide Fund." the
object of which, is the relief,

and assistance of discharg-
ed patients."

From the above it would appear that Dr. Davejt

was vain glorious enough to believe that the pro-

vision granted to lunatic patients, on their discharge

from the asylum, by vh tue of an ordinance of 1840i

had been afforded at his suggestion,— although the

ordinance in question had been promulgated at

least THREB YEARS before his arrival in the

Colony !

It says little for him, with all hii boasted zeal,

and professed sympathy for the " insane poor,''

whose condition the sole olject of his " miision,"

* God forbid! Without c^tscreftoM, ^here should be nc
discretionary power 1

1

t"I have here fallen into an error: the relief of
discharged patients is provided for in the ColoniaL
ordinance relating to insane persons—( Vide ordinance No,2—184.0—Sect. 5.")

' {Foot note to page 160.

% Tho italic, and capitals are oub owif.
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lie tells ns, was to " ameliorouy that hs sliould

have been ignorant of the existence of such a

salutary ordinance, even np to the date of his

second Report to the Principal Civil Medical

Officer, " presente'i January ] 848."— an ordinance

which had been in existence, and operation for

SKVKN YEARS before ?iis second Rtport was ren-

dered ! ! !

It may «"eem remaiTfahle that lie should have

acknowledged the kind co-opperatton" of Dr.

Koe, only on the sul jrct of this provision for dis-

charged lunatic patirYits.—a point upnn which he

Dei'.her required, nor received it ;—hut it is easy to

see throuoh his motive. He would fain have had

it believed that the provision had been recommend-

ed by Dr. Roe and made at Hi:* .suggestion !

Where ignorance is blias, is folly to he wise.'"

Should Dr. Davey doubt the truth conveyed in

the above quotation, and call for a second edition

of these short notes. 1 will give him a second, and

enlarged edition ;— hut I thinlc he will agree with

me that it is better not to stir up muddy water,

or "drag''' even the most contemptible creature

"TROM 0B^cu^n•T," witliout due ddiher.'ftion.

Forming an opinion of his feelings from his

•writings, 1 would say that his notions of " co-

operativg'"' with kcperiors might be thus ex-

pressed ;

—

Wk, James George Davkt, m d., do hereby dedart

ODRSELVE.S to be at all times ready, and toillmg to co opi vglt

with any Superior, Aldilary, or Uimnlttary, who wili

dejer entirely to OCR opiimns, achiowlevge his oum inr
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capacity, loth " moral," and " Intellectual," to " direct

my movements, or cmtrol my acts;' (page 18,) and tvh^

will not presume to form, or express any opinion of his

own.

We vould have it distinctly understood that Wk will

co-operate with no man who is n9t possessed of the very

greatest modesty ; that being a sentiment to which Wk
ouKSELVEs are perfect strangers, hut which Wb muck

admire in others.

The follow iiig extract from a foot note to page

218 should have been noticed under the head o£

Diets. I have there omitted to notice it,—but the

statement :t conveys is !0 bold that it might gain

belief from its very assurance, if it were allow ed t»

r«main uncontradicted.

" Apropos. Lassitudo dops not probably remember that

the Principal Civil Medical OfScer in 18-15 desired me not

to prescribe extras for " mad people." " What could

they want with wine ?" This fact is reported to the

Colonial Secretary."

Dr. St. John who was then Principal Medical

Officer NKVBR DID give any such order. The occa-

sion to which Dr. Davey alludes is one on which

Dr. St. John and he, accompanied, most forttinately,

by Mr. Ebert, Junior, 2nd Cleik in the Medical

Office, were crossing the river on their return from

the Hospital at Hendelle, on which occasion Dr.

St. John commented on the quantity, and nature oj?

the extras ordeied, and requested- Dr. Davey to

-use extras as moderately as possible, and to substi-

tute arrack, more or less diluted, for wine, as beini;

a less expensive stimulant, and one to which

his patients were more accustomed, in all cases
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^here he could do so without disadvantage to them,

ts^ch is the statement made to me by Mr. Eliert,

and it appears much more probable than that of

Dr. Davey. I believe that if the " fact," h«s been

otherwise reported to the Colonial Secretary, he

has been misled; and I believe futiher that Dr.

Davey has wilfully misrepresented the <!ase to the

Colonial S<cretflry, because an extra dietary has

always been sanctioned for the Xiunalic, and every

other Hospital, and because, after this reported pro-

hibition, he continued to-order extras for his patietits',

and Dr. St. Juhn continued to appbovk of thkir

RXPiiNDiTURE, as the followinj? table of certain

extras ordered, and issued by hiro during the year
3845. will prove.

Table of certain Artiehs of Extra Diet ordered hy Dr. Dnvey
jor the me oj the Lunatic, nvd Leper Hospital during the

year 1845, and sanctioned byJim Dr . St. John, Frincipal

Civil Medical Officer.

Months.

Wine.

i

Porter. Fowls. Meat. Bread.

i ei

a; c

^ a

.: cc

hott^ 02. btts. 01. N... lb. oz.

January... 7 11 11
4 )> 11 11

February. 14| )) » 11 37^ 11 11 11

March 29 '» » 82 t. 11 11

April 9 10 12 in 11 11

May 10 3 » 11 11 >» » 11

9 11 11 » 1) If

July 8 11 11 11 It 11

14 13 11 11 11 )i 11

September 12 1 H 11 11 11 11 11

October....
)) >> 11 11 11 11 )1

November 12
1) >i 11 11 11 11 11

Dtcemher 6 )) )> 11 11 ti 11 11
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i

From tlie above taWe, which is corapile'i from

Dr. Davey's'ovvn Returns, it would seem that Wioe

flowed freely aiaon^' the " mad peopi.k" in 1845,

notwithstanding the reported proldbiiion of its use.

Government, who paid for it, may ask why it was

so liberally dispensed, and why arrack was not

given instead ?

The first of these questions Dr. Davey can best

answer ;— the second I will answer for him. Arrack

.was recommended by Dr. St. John, Principal Civil

Medical Officer, and it would have been contrary

to. Dr. Davcy's fine, open* (?) man/y, and indepeitd-

ent sYSTicM OF oPPosiTi )K to have issued a single

drop of it I

' Who was to control Hti acts? (! I)

I may here be allawed to say that these notes

have not been written from any premeditated and

cherished hostility, or from any " spiteful feeling"

entertained by me against Dr. Davey ;—that I had

aocoso to the same official documents, and' the same

official information in 1848 as I have in 1850—thut I

had the same facility of exposing him then, as I hav«

now ;—that even now I have not;, brought all the

* 1 have placed £i point of intorrogation after the word
" opera", because 1 suspect that Dr. St. John is to this day ^

unconscious that any report was made to the. Colonial

Secretary,- to the effect that he hud forbidden the use of

extras for " mad people;"' just as I was unaware,' until

I enquired officially, that my .letter published in the Times

had been submitted to the Governor, and that Dr. Davey

had had the coioardly meaime&s not to submit, at the same

time, a copy of //is own published letter, to which mine

only s solicited repl//

!



<Jocun>cnts at tiiy dispi^sal to bear against him

;

— that I did not xise the means within my reaeli

.by whi«h 1 could have injured hiin in l848 because,

!U that time, the jittaek wliich he made upon the

Jk4edical Department of the Island, and myself,

was, piioBABLY FOR OBVIOUS KliAi-ONs. indirect''

l)ut that I warned him even then that I vvas iu

jiossessiou of the moans of punibliing him.

Having been " dragged from obscvriiij^ with

rclnc'.ance (f) tiy Dr. Davey, 1 invite him to meet

"me in the open lace of diny. If he can prove me a

Liar, I will skulk away, ns he has done already,

and rc>:ret, as 1 think he will sooner or later do. that

1 should ever hav-e appeared before the ^public
^

at all!!

Throughout the preceding pages I have endea-

voured to keep in view the n)ain ol ject
,
of theiv

having been written, vig. the vindieaiion of. tlio

service, as well as. of myself, from the most unjust,

and unwarrantable aspersions,—the most flagrantly

false, and untenable accusaiions which Dr. Davey has

dcoined it expedient to cast publicly upon both'.

Dr. Davey met w-ilh nothing but civility and'

kindness, both publicly and privately, from the

Medical Offieeisuf the Army, until' Ire chose to

jdlow himself to be paraded before the' public as a

victims and a martyr to their o^ial, and prejudiced

jealoH.'.y! I! '1 he only part of his woik th.t cau

have the slightest pretension to be considered

^huicu, viz. the Reports oj?...JAM K3 (^eokge

Davuy, m n." rendered, 6./ OJ-rfer, to the Pnr.cpal

WcdicalOffloer,werein a gm.t mc-a.u.e emnp.ied

from works contained in the library of
.
.he iV e.bcal

(Jlfiot'rs of the Army serving iu Ceylon ;
a vi'duublc,
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and extensive library, of which he was, on Vis

arrival, invited to become an honorary Member,

—

and to which he had at all times access m/) to tJie date

of his dapai iure from the Colony I*

Those who read the introduction to these remarks

will see tkat there is a most extraordinary, and

strange similarity between the opinions and feelings

of Ur. Davey expressed in the. year 1850, and those

of his public supporter, and professed admirer Mr.

Elliott, Editor of the Colombo Observer, published

in the year 1848.

It is to Mr. Elliott that Dr. Davey owes hia

unenviable notoriety iu Ceylon ;— his official career

was officially known, and noted from its commence^

ment to its close,— but it was dragged into m.jre

public and conspicuous notice, if his own assertions

be tiue, through the instrumentality of his friend

Mr. Elliot alone! It remains for the two parties

concerned to show that there was no collusion

between them in the year 1848, but this cannot be

done without ih^ most serious reflection upon one,

or other of them !

Both Dr. Davey, and Mr. Elliott (I know not to

which of them I should give precedence) have set

themselves forward as Public Reformers of the

Medical Service in Ceylon! Let them both

seriously consider the necessity of reformation else-

* I can speak positively on this point, as I was Secretary
to the Institution during the whole period of Dr. Davey's
service in Ceylon; and still continue to hold that office.
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where, and confine their extraordinary talents to tho

removal of real, rather than to that of imaginary

ABUSES ! Let them think, as two men of peculiar

.genius,—men who arrogate to themselves the right

not only of expressing opinions, but of making

public statements, without possessing any in/or~

mation luhatever aa to their trul)%, into wluit a sadly

deplorable condition they might possibly plunge the

insane, for whom they- both profess such a kind

sympathy and regard, if there were no men in

Ceylon who would take the trouble of thinking for

themselves, and if all were to consent to be blindly

led by the unfounded statements either, ovoi both I

That the public statements of both the one, and

the other, regarding the statistical history of the

insane in Ceylon ftfr the last six years, have been

unfounded I have already proved ;—and it now onU

remains f >r the ivorthy pair, in dividing the apple

between them, to decide as to which of them

ignorance coupled with a most reprehsnsible c-'^edulity,

and presumption,—or to which a total disregard

of every principle 0/ rectitude, honejTY, md
HONOR, shall belong.

PINTS.



^Ul'PLEiMKNT TO "SHORT NOTES, &c."

1 riND that I have most inadvertently, fallen

into a very great error in franiir.g a tabular state-

ment of mortality smong the insane treated at

Hendelle during ihe year 1843, which table 1 have
published at page 60,

The mistake has been caused by the Cleik having
read me off the numbers treated from the total,

instead of from the admisbion eolunuis of the dif-

ferent jVJcnthly lleturns, and I request that my
readers may substitute the fullowing table for that
which they will find at page 80,

Table shotcwg the number of Lunatic and Epileptic Patients

treated at Hendelle during the year 1843, icith the Month-
ly and Yearly per Ventage oj Mortality amongst thtm.

u i->

Months.
lined.

itted. hly

p(

:age

ol

00

o
(U .

Rem;

S

<
Total jDied. Mont

cent
K
<U Year

cent deat

18 4 22
>)

})
1 1 1

)> u )> J!

)> >) >)

}} » » 1

j> >) J)
1

1 1
«i
CO

» 1 1 2

2 2 ))

October 1 1 2

2 2 1

V ))
3

Total.. 18 1 12 30 11 3. 30 6

Prom the above table it appears that tbe per

centage of mortality -was, in 1^*43, as high as 36 6;
but neither so high as 59+, nor so low as 4.8, as it

would appear to have been from the fiist table

which 1 have publithed, and which 1 now find

correct in all its calculations, but faulty from the

incorrect data which have been, most provokirigly

supplied to mo.
In coifsequence of the alteration of this table,

it will be nr'cossai y to read at page 79. seven lines

from the bottom, 3G.6 as the per centage of mortality

during the year 184iJ, instead of 4.8.
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